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NSCAA/adidas All-America Luncheon
P r o g r a m
Awards Host...................................................................................................................Dr. Ray Cieplik
U.S. Coast Guard Academy
Opening Remarks.......................................................................................................... Janet Rayfield
University of Illinois, Champaign, III. 
National An them .....................................Carmel High School Ambassador Performing Arts Group
Carmel, Ind.
Honorary All-America Award................................................................ John and Maureen Hendricks
Discovery Communications, WUSA Founders
a b o u t  t h e  n s c a a
Founded in 1941, the NSCAA has 
grown into the largest single-sport 
coaching organization in the USA, 
with a membership base of more than 
23,000 coaches at every level of play.
The NSCAA furthers the profes­
sional advancement of soccer 
coaches and the sport at all levels 
through its educational clinics, 
academies and seminars as well as 
diploma courses in all 50 states.
It also publishes Soccer Journal, a 
bimonthly national soccer education 
journal. Its annual convention hosts 
more than 4,000 coaches from the 
USA and several foreign countries.
NSCAA members enjoy such 
services as the NSCAA/adidas All- 
America teams, the NSCAA/adidas 
Coach of the Year program, the boys 
and girls NSCAA/adidas High School 
Rankings, NSCAA/adidas College 
Rankings, the adidas College Soccer 
Scoreboard, liability insurance, 
discounts on books and videos and 
special incentive discounts on NSCAA 
coaching apparel designed by adidas.
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OFFICIAL SPONSOR
LUNCHEON
President’s W elcome........................................................................... .......................... Louise Waxier
NSCAA President, Columbia, Md.
Welcome from adidas...................................................................................................... Robert Boyle
Grassroots Manager, adidas
Jerry Yeagley Aw ard.........................................................................................................George Perry
Rockford College, Rockford, III.
NSCAA/adidas Sc h o l a r  A ll -Am erica  T eams
Scholar Athletes of the Year will be presented after each team.
High School Boys and G irls............................................................................................. Rick Mueller
Spencerport, N.Y.
College M en...................................................................................................................Dr. Ray Cieplik
U.S. Coast Guard Academy
College W om en........................................................................................................Michael Sabatelle
Stone Mountain, Ga.
NSCAA/adidas  A l l -Am erica  T eams
Players of the Year will be presented after each team.
Youth Boys............................................... ..................................................................G. David Bokhart
Rensselaer, Ind.
Youth G ir ls ............................................... ........................................................................ Vicki Sanford
Brentwood, Tenn.
Junior College Men................................. ......................................................................... Marc Zagara
Dunwoody, Ga.
Junior College W om en.......................... ....................................................................... Tracey Britton
Rochester, N.Y.
Senior College M en................................ ..............................................................................Bud Lewis
Wilmington College, Wilmington, Ohio
Senior College Women.......................... ........................................................................ Terry Gurnett
University o f Rochester, Rochester, N.Y.
High School B oys................................... ........................................................ J. Douglas Eisenhauer
Timonium, Md.
High School G irls .................................... .......................................................................... John Mayer
Hudson, Fla.
F o r  m o r e  in f o r m a t io n  o n  t h e  N S C A A  a n d  it s  a w a r d s  
PROGRAM, V IS IT  US O NLINE AT W W W .N S C AA .C O M .
2006 Honorary  A l l -America
J o h n  a n d  M a u r e e n  
H e n d r i c k s
Jo h n  a n d  Ma u r een  H endricks  have been named the 
recipients of the 2006 NSCAA Honorary All-America Award.
The award is presented to those who have brought 
particular distinction to the sport of soccer through their 
efforts within and beyond the boundaries of the sport. 
Past recipients include astronaut Sonny Carter, 
comedian Jon Stewart and the late Lamar Hunt, owner 
of the NFL’s Kansas City Chiefs and the Major League 
Soccer franchises in Columbus, Dallas and Kansas City.
Hendricks is best known as the Founder and Chairman of 
Discovery Communications, the leading global real-world 
media and entertainment company. Hendricks created the 
Discovery Channel in 1982 as the first cable network in 
the United States designed to provide high quality 
documentary programming enabling people to explore 
their world and satisfy their natural curiosity. From that 
vision sprouted The Discovery Channel, a phenomenon 
that has mushroomed into an array of channels that have 
become a part of the everyday American lexicon, 
including TLC, Animal Planet, Travel Channel and 
Discovery Kids. The networks have introduced us to The 
Crocodile Hunter and Shark Week, shown us how to 
redecorate our homes and overhaul our vehicles.
Perhaps less know is the personal investment the 
Hendricks’ have made in the sport of soccer. As 
spectators at the women’s gold medal match at the 1996 
Atlanta Olympic Games, they witnessed the excitement 
that surrounded that event and the passion the game 
evokes. With that vision as the inspiration, they were the 
driving force behind the creation of the WUSA.
John and Maureen continue to be involved with soccer on 
the professional level as part of the new ownership group 
for Major League Soccer's D.C. United. On the youth 
level, they and their foundation have contributed millions 
of dollars to the creation and expansion of the Maryland 
SoccerPlex, which opened in October 2000 in 
Germantown, Md.
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KWIKGOAL.COM
mKWIKGOAL
sm W IK G O A L  is proud to present:
Richard Hartis- Academy Goalkeeper Coach. Manchester United F.C.
Friday: Noon-i:15. CC-Exhibii Hall B
“COACHING GOALKEEPERS AS PART OF A TEAM: A  GAMES CENTERED
A p p r o a c h ”
Saturday: 1:00-2:15, CC-109-10
“MANCHESTER UNITED ACADEMY: A  PLA YER CENTERED APPROACH TO 
DEVELOPMENTn
R i c h a r d  w i l l  b e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  q u e s t i o n s
i n  t h e  K w i k  G o a l  b o o t h  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  NSCAA C o n v e n t i o n .
Kw ik Goal is the Official Goal and Field Equipment Supplier to:
©  2007 K w ik Goal. lad.
NSCAA i> a registered trademark ot the National 
Coaches Association o f America.
H igh School Team Academic Award
B o y s
Academic M agnet.....North Charleston, S.C.
Amherst Steele...................................Amherst, Ohio
Alamo Heights............................. San Antonio, Texas
Augusta Preparatory..................Martinez, Ga.
Bath-Haverling.................................. Bath, N.Y.








Blue Valley North............ Overland Park, Kan.
Broadneck.......................................Annapolis, Md.
Brookland-Cayce.......................... Cayce, S.C.
Charles F. Brush..................... Lyndhurst, Ohio










Christ Church Episcopal........ Greeville, S.C.
Cocalico.......................................... Denver, Pa.
Colonel Zadok Magruder........ Rockville, Md.
Crespi Carmelite..................................Encino, Calif.
Danville A re a ................................ Danville, Pa.
Danville..........................................Danville, Ky.
Deep R u n ................................Glen Allen, Va.
Dobyns-Bennett...................Kingsport, Tenn.
Dr. Ralph H. Poteet............. Mesquite, Texas
Dorman......................................Roebuck, S.C.
Dutch Fork........................................ Irmo, S.C.
East Chapel H ill....................Chapel Hill, N.C.
Eastern Mennonite.............. Harrisonburg, Va.
First Presbyterian D a y .................. Macon, Ga.




Gaston Day............................... Gastonia, N.C.
Harrison...................................... Harrison, Ark.
Heritage.....................................Littleton, Colo.







Lake Catholic........................................ Mentor, Ohio
Liberty........................Colorado Springs, Colo.
Lima Central Catholic..................... Lima, Ohio
Loch Raven..................................Towson, Md.
Loyola Blakefield......................... Towson, Md.
Madison Memorial..................... Madison, Wis.
Maine South............................ Park Ridge, III.
McCall-Donnelly................................... McCall, Idaho
McCailie S choo l.............. Chattanooga, Tenn.
McIntosh...........................Peachtree City, Ga.
Mechanicsburg A re a ......Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Metuchen..................................Metuchen, N.J.
Miami Country Day......................... Miami, Fla.
Middletown.............................Middletown, Md.
Mount de Sales Academy.............Macon, Ga.
Newman Catholic.......................Wausau, Wis.
Northern........................................ Owings, Md.
North O lmsted................ North Olmsted, Ohio
Northridge............................... Middlebury, Ind.
Notre Dame Regional ... Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Ocean Lakes.....................Virginia Beach, Va.
Olathe East..................................Olathe, Kan.
Oneida..................................................Oneida, Tenn.
Orange................................ Pepper Pike, Ohio
Ouachita Christian School........... Monroe, La.





Randolph School.................... Huntsville, Ala.
Regina....................................Iowa City, Iowa
Rocky R iver.........................Rocky River, Ohio
Ryle......................................................... Union, Ky.
Saint Francis.................................. LaCanada, Calif.
Saint John Vianney............................Holmdel, N.J.
Shawnee Heights...................Tecumseh, Kan.
Sparta....................................................Sparta, N.J.
St. David’s School...............................Raleigh, N.C.
Staples.................................. Westport, Conn.
Starr’s M ill............................ Fayetteville, Ga.
State College A rea ............. State College, Pa.
Stonebridge School............Chesapeake, Va.









Wellsboro A rea................................Weilsboro, Pa.
West Babylon....................West Babylon, N.Y.
Westminster School............................Augusta, Ga.
Westmoore.................... Oklahoma City, Okla.
Whitewater.....................................Fayetteville, Ga.
Woodberry Forest.....Woodberry Forest, Va.
Woodbury Senior............................ Woodbury, N.J.
Woodland......................................Cartersville, Ga.
York Community......................... Elmhurst, III.
GIRLS
Academic M agnet.....North Charleston, S.C.
Amherst Steele...................................Amherst, Ohio
Anthony Wayne............................Whitehouse, Ohio
Apple Valley.......................Apple Valley, Minn.
Augusta Preparatory D a y ........Martinez, Ga.
Austintown Finch...........................Austintown, Ohio




Beloit Memorial - Beloit Turner....Beloit, Wis.
Bentonville..................................... Bentonville, Ark.
Bexley.................................................... Bexley, Ohio
Billings W est.........................................Billings, Mont.
Bishop Chatard............................ Indianapolis, Ind.
Bishop Fenwick.................................Peabody, Mass.





Bowling Green.............. Bowling Green, Ohio
Brownsburg..................................Brownsburg, Ind.
Bryan Station............................. Lexington, Ky.
C.E. Byrd....................................... Shreveport, La.




Center Grove................................ Greenwood, Ind.








Clear C reek....................... League City, Texas
Cocalico................................................Denver, Pa.
Colonel Zadok Magruder........ Rockville, Md.
Conard.......................... West Hartford, Conn.
Conestoga Valley............................ Lancaster, Pa.
Crestwood............................................Sumter, S.C.






Dryden Central.................................... Dryden, N.Y.
Dulaney....................................Timonium, Md.
Dutch Fork................................................ Irmo, S.C.
E.L. Vandermeulen......... Port Jefferson, N.Y.
East Ascension.................................Gonzales, La.










First Colonial.....................Virginia Beach, Va.
First Presbyterian D a y .........................Macon, Ga.
Fond du L a c ..................... Fond du Lac, Wis.
Frank W. C ox.................... Virginia Beah, Va.
Franklin Central.................................. Franklin, N.Y.
Freedom.........................................Morganton, N.C.




George Washington.......... Charleston, W. Va.
Glenvar.................................................. Salem, Va.
Gulf Breeze...........................Gulf Breeze, Fla.









Holy Name.....................Parma Heights, Ohio





Jefferson C ity ................... Jefferson City, Mo.
John Handley................................Winchester, Va.










Lake P ark ......................................Roselle, III.
Lakeside...............................................Atlanta, Ga.
Lancaster..........................................Lancaster, N.Y.





















Miller C ity ...............................Miller City, Ohio
Mohonasen........................Schenectady, N.Y.





North Broward P rep ......Coconut Creek, Fla.
North County........................Glen Burnie, Md.
North Gwinnett.................................Suwanee, Ga.
Notre Dame Regional ... Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Ocean Lakes...................Virginia Beach, Va.
Oconee C ounty.....................Watkinsviiie, Ga.
Ohio C ounty....................................... Hartford, Ky.
Oneida..................................................Oneida, Tenn.
Ontario Christian................................. Ontario, Calif.
Ouachita Christian School........... Monroe, La.
Owen J. R oberts.............................Pottstown, Pa.
Ozaukee............................................ Fredonia, Wis.
Parkview.................................................Lilburn Ga.
Paul Laurence Dunbar..............Lexington, Ky.
Peachtree R idge.............East Suwanee, Ga.







Plano Senior........................................... Plano, Texas
Pomperaug......................................Southbury, Conn.
Pompton Lakes............ Pompton Lakes, N.J.
Poolesville............................. Poolesville, Md.
Princeton............................... Cincinnati, Ohio
Quakertown Community S r.. Quakertown, Pa.
Quince Orchard................. Gaithersburg, Md.
Radford................................................Radford, Va.





Saint Agnes Academy............Memphis, Tenn.
Saint Mary’s H a ll............. San Antonio, Texas
Santa Fe Preparatory............ Santa Fe, N.M.
Shannon Forest Christian....Greenville, S.C.
Smithtown Christian...............Smithtown, N.Y.
Souderton A re a ..............................Souderton, Pa.
South Glens Falls.....South Glens Fails, N.Y.





St. Luke’s Schoo l.......... New Canaan, Conn.
St Maigarefs Episcopal. San Juan Capistrano, Calif.
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H i g h  S c h o o l  T e a m  
A c a d e m i c  A w a r d
St. Marcy Academy-Bay View.. Riverside, R.l.
St. Mary’s ......................................... Annapolis, Md.
St. Stephens........................................ Hickory, N.C.
St. Thomas Aquinas.....Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Starr’s M ill......................................Fayetteville, Ga.
Stephen Decatur....................................Berlin, Md.
Stonebridge School............Ohesapeake, Va.
Stratford Academy................................ Macon, Ga.
Summit County D ay ...............Cincinnati, Ohio
Susquehanna Valley...........................Conklin, N.Y.
Swampscott.....................Swampscott, Mass.








Vero Beach...........................Vero Beach, Fla.
Walton................................................. Marietta, Ga.
Warren Central................. Bowling Green, Ky







Western Branch.................. Chesapeake, Va.




Wichita Falls................... Wichita Falls, Texas
Winter Springs................ Winter Springs, Fla.
York Suburban.......................................... York, Pa.
College Team Academic
W o m e n ’ s
School Coach
Adams State College................................Dale Roden
Adelphi U niv................................ Richard Isley
Agnes Scott College.................................. Joe Bergin
Alabama-Birmingham, Univ. o f .... Paul Harbin
Albion College...........................Lisa Roschek
Alfred Univ.................................. Jennifer Enke
Allegheny College..................Michael Webber
Alma College.............................................. Jeff Hosier
Amherst College..........................................Jen Hughes
Anderson Univ..............................Scott Fridley
Angelo State Univ........................ Tom Brown
Arkansas, Univ. o f ...........Gordon Henderson
Arkansas State Univ............... Jason Wharton
Arizona State Univ........................... Ray Leone
Auburn Univ..................................Karen Hoppa
Augustana College.................Brandon Barkus
Austin College........................................... Paul Burns
Baldwin-Wallace College............... Reid Ayers
Belhaven College................................... Corey Rose
Bellarmine Univ............................................Tim Chastonay
Belmont Univ................................... Lisa Howe
Berry College......................... Lorenzo Canalis
Bethel College...........................................Pete Morey
Binghamton Univ......................................... Left Leightman
Brevard College.............................. Liz Stojetz
Bridgeport, Univ. o f .............. Magnus Nilerud
Bucknell Univ...................................Ben Landis
Butler Univ....................................Tari St. John
Califomia-Santa Cruz, Univ. o f ... Michael Runeare
Cal Poly Pomona................... Isabella Harvey
Capital Univ............................. Dwight Burgess
Carleton College................... Keren Gudeman
Carnegie Mellon Univ..................................Sue Willard
Carroll College......................Mark Hiemenz
Catholic Univ..........................Jon-Paul Sousa
Central Connecticut State Univ.... Mick D’Arcy
Central Michigan Univ............................... Tony DiTucci
Charleston, College o f ........... Kevin Dempsey
WALT CHYZOWYCH
M e m o r ia l  Sc h o l a r s h ip
At the NSCAA/adidas All-America Luncheon, the NSCAA and 
representatives of the Walt Chyzowych Memorial Fund will award 
two scholarships to the NSCAA/adidas High School Scholar Athletes 
of the Year. Bobby Warshaw and Rachel Shipley each will be 
presented a $500 scholarship to the college of their choice.
Warshaw will attend Stanford University, while Shipley will attend 
Texas A&M University. The scholarships are funded by the Walt 
Chyzowych Memorial Fund, which has amassed more than $40,000 
since its inception.
Each winner also will receive a plaque commemorating their 
selection. The award is given “in honor of outstanding play, 
sportsmanship and achievement in memory of Walt Chyzowych’s 
lifetime contributions to American soccer at all levels.”
Chyzowych was instrumental in laying the foundation for success 
isoccer enjoys in this country today. The former coach at Philadel­
phia Textile and Wake Forest, he was inducted into the NSCAA Hall 
of Fame in 1997.
Cincinnati, Univ. o f ................... Meridy Glenn
Clemson Univ.............................Todd Bramble
Coastal Carolina Univ..........Rohan O’Naraine








DePaul Univ................................... John Wilson
Detroit, Univ. o f..........................Mike Lupenec
Drake Univ...................................Corbin Stone
Dowling College........................Kerri McCabe
Drexel Univ.................................................. Ray Goon
Dubuque, Univ. o f ....................................Jason Berna
Duke Univ.................................Robbie Church
East Carolina Univ................ Rob Donnenwirth
East Central Univ..................... Heather Beam
East Tennessee State Univ.. Heather Henson
Eastern Illinois Univ..................................... Tim Nowak
Eastern Michigan Univ.....................Scott Hall
Eastern New Mexico Univ..... Travis McCorkle
Eastern Washington Univ.... George Hageage
Elmhurst College....................................... Paul Webster
Emory Univ.................................... Sue Patberg
Fairleigh Dickinson Univ......... Renee Montana
Francis Marion Univ................................. Marty Beall
Franklin & Marshall College.....Steven O'Day
Georgia, Univ. o f .......................Patrick Baker
Gettysburg College..............Todd Wawrousek
Goshen College.........Thavisith Mounsithiraj
Green Mountain College......... Jamey Ventura
Grinnell College.....................Heather Benning
Gwynedd-Mercy College.........Cindy Hansen




Hinds Community College....Kori Crutchfield
Hiram College................................... Bob Dean
Houghton College................................... David Lewis
Huntingdon College....... ................Kevin Ray
Illinois, Univ. o f ........................................ Janet Rayfield
Indiana State Univ........................ Vernon Croft
Indiana Wesleyan Univ.............. John Bratcher
Jacksonville Univ...........................Chris Kouns
Juniata College........................................Scott McKenzie
Kansas, Univ. o f ..........................Mark Francis
Kenyon College........................................ Kelly Walters






Lesley Univ........................Christy J.H. Belisle
Le Tourneau Univ....................................... Troy Edwards
Lewis & Clark College.................Lis Unsworth
Lewis Univ..................................................... Bill Bruno
Lincoln Memorial Univ...............................Helio D’Anna
Lock Haven Univ....................Heather Kendra
Long Beach State Univ. .Tracey Bartholomew
Loras College.............................................Dan Rothert
Louisville, Univ. o f .................................. Karen Ferguson
Loyola College (Md.)................... John Byford
Loyola Marymount Univ.............Gregg Murphy
Loyola Univ. (III.).........................Frank Mateus
Luther College..........................................Doug Mello
Lynn Univ................................................. Rocky Orettou
Macalester College.................................. John Leaney
Marquette Univ.......................................Markus Roeders
Marshall Univ.............................................Chris Kane
Maryville Univ. of St. Louis...........Eric Delabar
Marywood Univ..................................... Andrew Smith
Massachusetts, Univ. o f .................. Jim Rudy
Massachusetts Institute of Tech...... Krista Fulton
Mercer Univ...................................Grant Serafy
Metropolitan State College ... Danny Sanchez
Miami, Univ. o f.......................... Tricia Taliferro
Miami Univ..................................Bobby Kramig
Middle Tennessee State U niv.. Aston Rhoden
Millsaps College............ Paul Can Hooydonk
Minnesota, Univ. o f.........Mikki Denny-Wright
Minnesota-Morris, Univ. o f ..... Chris DeVries
Minnesota State Univ.-Mankato... Christine Miskec 
Minnesota State Univ.-Moorhead ... Rollie Bulock
Mississippi State Univ........... Neil MacDonald
Missouri-Rolla, Univ. o f .............................. Jon Kiester
Missouri Southern State Univ... Trevor Wachsman
Missouri State Univ.....................Rob Brewer
Monmouth Univ..........................Krissy Turner
Montana State Univ.-Billings.... Dan Trentham
Mount Holyoke College....Jennifer Seferiadis
Mount Union College............. Scott Langone
Muskingum College........... Mary Beth Caudill
Nazareth College...........................Gail Mann
Nebraska-Omaha, Univ. of.... Don Klosterman
Newberry College............ Juan Pablo Favero
New Hampshire, Univ. o f ....Michael Jackson
New Haven, Univ. o f.............Brendon Faherty
New York Institute of Technology.... Joe Zydor 
North Carolina-Greensboro, Univ. of Eddie Radwanski
North Carolina State Univ........Laura Kerrigan
North Carolina-Wilmington, Univ. o f .. Paul Caimey
Northeastern Univ................. Edward J. Matz
Northern Arizona Univ............. Andre Luciano
Northern Kentucky Univ.............Bob Sheehan
Northern Michigan Univ...... Matt Grandstrand
Northern State Univ..................................Steve Kehm
Northwestern Oklahoma St. Univ... Steve Barrows
Northwestern Univ........... Stephanie Erickson
Notre Dame, Univ. o f..............Randy Waldrum
Oberlin College........................... Andy Nelson
Ohio Wesleyan Univ......................Bob Barnes
Oklahoma State Univ............... Karen Hancock
Olivet College............................. Hans Morgan
Oregon State Univ...................... Steve Fennah
Paradise Valley C C ................ Kacey Bingham
P nnsylvania, Univ. o f........... Darren Ambrose
Piedmont College...................................Jimmy Stephens
Principia College...............................Lee Ellis
Pomona-Pitzer Colleges............ Jen Scanlon
Regis College........................................... Mark Clemente
Richmond, Univ. o f .....................Peter Albright
Rhodes College................. Bobby Lessentine
Rochester, Univ. o f ..................... Terry Gurnett
Rockhurst Univ...........................Greg Herdlick
Rocky Mountain College......Richard Duffy
Saint Benedict, College o f ...........Kate McNeil
Saint Francis, Univ. o f ................................Ken Nuber
Saint Mary’s College............Caryn Mackenzie
Saint Michael's College.....Marcel Choquette
Saint Peter’s College............Shawn Tarquinio
Saint Rose, College o f .. Laurie Darling Gutheil
Scranton, Univ. o f ....................................... Joe Bochicchio
Se ttle Pacific Univ.................... Chuck Sekyra
Shippensburg Univ......................................Rob Fulton
Siena College..........................................Steve Karbowski
South Alabama, Univ. o f.................Mike Varga
South Carolina, Univ. o f ........... Shelley Smith
South Carolina Upstate, Univ. o f .. Kendell Reyes
South Carolina-Aiken, Univ. o f....Sue Vodilka
South Dakota State Univ.... Lang Wedemeyer
Southern Oregon Univ..................Jon Clement
S th Florida, Univ. o f..............T. Logan Fleck
Southwestern Univ.....................................Jack Flatau
Southwestern Oklahoma .St. Univ. ..Joe Bradley
St. John Fisher College.............. Jill McCabe
St. Lawrence Univ......................................Deb Biche
St. Olaf College......................... Jeremy Driver
Award
College Team Academic Award
SUNY at Geneseo.................... Nathan Wiley
Stony Brook Univ........................ Susan Ryan
Susquehanna Univ...................................... Jim Findlay
Swarthmore College................................. Todd Anckaltis
Texas A&M Univ.............................. G Guerrieri
Texas Christian Univ......................Dan Abdalla
Tiffin Univ................................. Rudy Brownell
Toledo, Univ. o f............................Brad Evans
Troy Univ..................................... Diana Niland
Tufts Univ................................ Martha Whiting
U.S. Military Academy............Gene Ventriglia
Urbana Univ.................................................Jim Wendlin
Utah State Univ.........................Heather Cairns
Valparaiso Univ.....................Stephen Anthony
Vanderbilt U niv................ Ronnie Coveleskie
Vermont, Univ. o f .................Kerry Dziczkaniez
Va. Commonwealth Univ.. Denise Schilte-Brown
Wartburg College....................................... Jim Conlon
Washington & Lee Univ.........Neil Cunningham
Weber State Univ........................................ Tim Crompton
Webster Univ..................................Luigi Scire
West Virginia Univ.............. Nikki Izzo-Brown
Western Carolina Univ....... Tammy DeCesare
Western Illinois Univ.....................Kevin Sherry
Western Kentucky Univ...............Jason Neidell
Wheaton College (Mass.)...............Luis Reis
Whitworth College....................................Sean Bushey
Wilkes Univ............................................... John Sumoski
Wiliam & Mary, College o f .............. John Daly
Williams College.....................Michelyne Pond
William Smith College............ Aliceann Wilber
Wilmington College..................... Steve Spirk
Winona State Univ.............................. Ali Omar
Wisconsin, Univ. o f ..................... Dean Duerst
Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Univ, o f ... Sean Yengo 
Wisconsin-Green Bay, Univ. o f .... Quinn Ross 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Univ. of Michael Moynihan
Wisconsin-Stevens Point.............Sheila Miech
Wisconsin-Superior, Univ. o f....... Chris Perez
Wittenberg Univ.........................................Norm Riker
Wright State Univ.................Patrick Ferguson




Allegheny College............... Angelo Panzetta
Anderson Univ..........................................Scott Fridley
Appalachian State Univ......Paul Stahlschmidt
Augsburg College..................................... Greg Holker
Baldwin-Wallace Univ...................... Reid Ayers
Berry College............................. Richard Vardy
Binghamton Univ........................................ Paul Marco
Campbell Univ...........................................Doug Hess
Carleton College.........................Bob Carlson
Case Western Reserve Univ....... Dan Palmer
Colby College...................... Mark Serdjenian
Dana College............................................Shad Beam
Dartmouth College.....................................Jeff Cook
Dayton, Univ. o f ....................... Michael Tucker
DePaul Univ..............................................Craig Blazer
Dowling College........................John Di Rico
Drake Univ..................................Sean Holmes





Fairleigh Dickinson Univ..............   Seth Roland
George Fox Univ..................... Manfred Tschan
Gonzaga Univ................... Einar Thorarinsson
Grinnell College................Brian J. Jaworski
Hastings College......................................Chris Kranjc
Haverford College...................................... Joe Amorim
Indiana Institute of Technology Martin Neuhoff
Indianapolis, Univ. o f ................... John Griffin
Indiana Wesleyan U niv.............. Mark Castro
Juniata College........................................Scott McKenzie
Kentucky, Univ o f.........................................Ian Coliins
Lafayette College........................Dennis Bohn
Lawrence Univ..........................................Blake Johnson
Lesley Univ........................Christy J.H. Belisle
Lincoln Memorial Univ...............................Helio D'Anna
Loyola Univ. Chicago................ Brendan Eitz
Luther College.............................Doug Mello
Lynn Univ...............................Shaun Pendleton
Macalester College.................................. John Leaney
Maryville Univ. of St. Louis...........Eric Delabar
Metropolitan State College.......Ken Parsons
Missouri-Rolla, Univ o f ............Vince Darnell
Mount Union College.............................. Chris Curran
Newberry College.......................Sam Okpodu
New Mexico, Univ. o f........... Jeremy Fishbein
Niagara Univ.........................Dermot McGrane
Northwestern Univ......... ............Tim Lenahan
Notre Dame, Univ. o f .................. Bobby Clark
Oakland Univ...............................Gary Parsons
Ozarks, Univ. of th e ..................................Dave DeHart
Pennsylvania, Univ. o f................. Rudy Fuller
Principia College........................Vitalis Otieno
Rochester, Univ. o f ........................ Chris Apple
Rockhurst Univ................................ Tony Tocco
Saint Francis, Univ. o f ................. Mitch Ellisen
Saint Michael’s College.................Wade Jean
Scranton, Univ. o f ............... Matthew Pivirotto
Seattle Pacific Univ.....................................Cliff McCrath
Southern Oregon Univ.................................Jon Clement
Southwestern Oklahoma St. Univ. .. Joe Bradley
St. Edward’s Univ......................................Brian Young
St. John’s Univ..........................................Dave Masur
St. Olaf College....................... Kurt Anderson
Sta ford Univ...............................................Bret Simon
Susquehanna Univ......................................Jim Findlay
Tiffin Univ..............................................Ian Day
U.S. Military Academy........... KurtSwanbeck
Urbana Univ............................... Jim Wendling
Valparaiso Univ............................................Mis’ Mrak
V rmont, Univ. o f ...................... Jesse Cormier
Wartburg College....................................... Jim Conlon
Washington & Lee Univ................Rolf Piranian
Western Kentucky Univ..............David Holmes
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Univ. of ..Jon Coleman
Wisconsin-Parkside, Univ. o f ...........Rick Kilps
Wheaton College........................................ Joe Bean
Whitworth College....................................Sean Bushey
Share the memories...
Remember the honor with a commemorative ring
Ask for a brochure at the 
Awards Room or call the 
NSCAA office at 800*458-0678
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H igh S ch o o l  state  
Player s  o f  th e  Year
‘ Indicates prior selection.








.................Shades Valley Hiqh School
California........... ... Andrew Sinderhoff..... ......M... .... Sr.......... Santa Margarita Catholic High School
Colorado............ ... Miguel Rosales.......... ......K ... .... Sr................................. Smoky Hill High School
. ... F . . Sr.................................Naugatuck High School
Delaware........... Matt Marcin ..... M ... .. Sr........................ Charter School of Wilmington
District of Columbia . Kieran Rice.............. ......M... .... Sr....................... Gonzaga College High School
Florida............... ... Eugene Starikov........ ...... F ... .... Jr........... ...................Palm Harbor High School
Georgia............. ... Chase Neinken.......... . .. F .. ...S r ....... .............................The Walker School
Illinois............... ...Andrew Duran............ ......M ... .... Sr........... ............Lincoln-Way East High School
Indiana.............. ....Robby Lynch.............. ......D ... .... Sr........... .......................... Carmel Hiqh School
Iowa.................. ....Will Martin................. ......D ... .... Sr.......... ............................ Xavier High School
Kansas.............. ....Coleton Henning........ ...... F ... .... Jr........... ....... St. Thomas Aquinas High School
....Joshua Lipka............ ......M ... .... Sr.......... ..........Lexington Catholic High School
Louisiana........... ... Rennie Walker........... ......K ... .... Sr........... ............St Louis Catholic High School
Maine................ ......M ... .... Sr........... ........................Falmouth High School
Maryland............ ....Chris Agorsor............. ...... F ... ....So........... .............................McDonogh School
Massachusetts....... Gregory Balicki.......... ...... F ... .... Sr........... ..........Wilbraham & Monson Academy
Michigan............ ....Casey Townsend....... .. ..F  ....... Jr........... .........Traverse City West High School
...... M ...
...Michael Roach........... . .. F . .. S r ......  (Dhaminade College Preparatory School
Montana............ ... Adam Clinch............. ...... F ... .... Sr........... ............... Helena Capital High School
New Hampshire......Robbie McLamey...... .. . M . .... Jr........... ..................Londonderry High School
New Jersey........ ... Brayan Martinez........ ......M ... .... Sr........... .................West Orange High School
....Wilber Bonilla............ ......M .. .... Sr........... ......................Brentwood High School
North Carolina.... ....Clint Irwin.................. .. . K .. .S r ........... ................. Charlotte Christian School
Ohio.................. ....Michael Lavric............ ...... K... .... Sr........... .......................... Lincoln High School
Oklahoma.......... ....Preston Cox.............. ......M... .... Jr........... ....................Westmoore High School
Pennsylvania..... ... Bob Warshaw............ ...... M ... .... Sr........... ...’........... Mechanicsburg High School
Rhode Island..... ... Brett Uttley................ ......M ... .... Jr........... .............North Kingstown High School
South Carolina........Patrick Cates............ ......D ... .... Jr...........
Tennessee ......... ... Bryan Lowder............. ...... F ... .... Sr.......... ......................Brentwood High School
Texas ................ ....Chad Bauman............ ...... F ... .... Sr..........
Vermont............. ...Ben Green................. ......M ... .... Sr........... ...................... Burlington High School
Virginia.............. ....T. J. Cyrus................ ...... F ... .... Sr........... ...............................Norfolk Academy
...... F ... .... Sr...........
Wisconsin.......... ....Eric Meyer................. ......M ... .... Sr........... James Madison Memorial High School
G i r l s
State Player Pos. Year School
Alabama............ ... Jessica Childress....... ......M ... .... Sr........... .........................Grissom High School
Arkansas ........... ... Alyvia Rogers............ ......M... .... Sr.......... ..........................Rogers High School
California........... ... Aubree Southwick............K... .... Sr........... ..........San Ramon Valley High School
Colorado............ ... Lindsey Stein....................  F ........ Sr........... .................... Arapahone High School
Connecticut........... Bianca D’Agostino*..... ......M .... .... Sr........... ................................ Loomis Chaffee
...Briftanv Rhoades..............  F ........ Jr...........
District of Columbia.. Tiffany McCarty........ .....  F ........ Jr........... ..........St. John’s College High School
Florida................ ...Brianna Schooiey*...... ..... M .... .... Sr........... ......................... Douglas High School
Georgia.............. ...Kelly O’Hara*.............. ..... F .... ...S r.......... ......................Starr’s Mill High School
Idaho..................... Jennifer Putnam......... .....  F ........ Sr........... ................ Bonners Ferry High School
Illinois................ ...KayAnne Gummersati .....  F ........ Sr.......... .................... New Trier High School
Indiana............... ...Julie Scheidler............ .....  F .... ... Sr...........
Iowa......................Taylor Gray................ .....  F ........ Sr........... .......Theodore Roosevelt High school
Kansas............... ...Hannah Koesterer...... .....K .... .... Sr............... Saint Thomas Aquinas High School
Kentucky............ ...  Sydney Hiance ......... ..... K.... ... Sr.................................. Highlands High School
Louisiana............ .... Hannah Macormic.... ..... M .... ... Sr................................ Mandeville High School
Maine................. .... Kelsey Wilson........... ..... M .... ... Sr.................................... Gorham High School
Maryland............. .... Christine Nairn.......... .....  F ....... J r...........
Massachusetts... .... Amy Caldwell*.......... ..... F .„. ... Sr................................... Braintree High School
Michigan............. .... Laura Heyboer.......... .....  F .... ... Jr............ ...............Unity-Christian High School
Minnesota........... .... Angie Olson.............. .....  F .... ... Sr........................................Eagan High School
Mississippi.......... .... Rachel Givan*.... ...... ..... F .... ... Sr.................................. Ridgeland High School
Missouri............. .... Danielle Martens...... .....  F ....... Jr............ ........................St, Teresa’s Academy
Nebraska............ .... Caroline Peetz.......... ..... M.... ... Sr............ ......Saint Pius X Central High School
.... Lindsey Miller............ ..... F .... .. Sr............
. . . F .... .S r ............
New York............ .... Hannah Cerrone'...... ..... M... ... Sr............ ............Roy C. Ketcham High School
North Carolina.... ... Allie Sadow..... ......... ..... F ... ... Sr............ ....... South Mecklenburg High School
Ohio................... .... Rose Augustin.......... .....M.... ... Sr............ .................Walsh Jesuit High School
.... F .... ... S r ..........
Pennsylvania...... .... Jessica Rothenheber ..... M .... ... Sr............ .......Central Bucks West High School
Rhode Island...... .... Andrea Wilson.......... ..... M.... ... Sr........... ............North Kingstown High School
South Carolina... .... Blakely Mattern......... ..... M.... ... Sr........... .....................J. L. Mann High School
Tennessee .......... .... Kelly Dyer................ ..... K ... ... J r........... .......................... St. Agnes Academy
Texas ................. .... Rachel Shipley.......... ..... F .... ... Sr............ ...................Plano West High School
Utah................... .... Megan Ohai.............. .....  F .... ... Sr............ .............................. Alta High School
Virginia............... .... Shelley Wong*.......... .....M .... ... Sr............ ..............................Norfolk Academy
.... Jenna Samora.......... .....  F ....... Jr............
West Virginia...... .... Kimberly Abcouwer... ..... F .... ... Sr........... ....... Charleston Catholic High School





The National Soccer Coaches Association of America is 
pleased to offer the program of the 2007 NSCAA/adidas 
All-Amenca Luncheon on video. The program is available 
in two DVDs, both of which feature the core program of the 
Luncheon. One DVD will include the presentation of each 
college All-America team, while the other will include the 
presentation of the high school and youth teams.
Each DVD costs only $20, which includes all shipping fees. 
Orders will be taken on-site in Indianapolis or can be mailed 
to the NSCAA National Office by sending this completed 
form to the address below. Deadline for mail orders is Janu­
ary 31, 2007. Mail orders to:
NSCAA Luncheon Video 
6700 Squibb Road, Suite 215 
Mission, KS 66202
2 0 0 6  MISSOURI ATHLETIC C L U B ’S HERMANN TROPHY
In 2003, the protocol for the selection and announcement of the winners of the Missouri Athletic Club s Hermann Trophy underwent modifications designed to bring greater attention to 
college soccer's most prestigious individual award. Now a “watch list” is published in August, with 15 semifinalists named in November. From that list three finalists are identified in early 
December, with the winners announced during a nationally-televised news conference at the Missouri Athletic Club.
J oseph  
La p  ira
N o t r e  d a m e
Joseph Lapira, a junior forward from Lake Charlies, 
La., led all NCAA Division I men’s scorers in points 
(50) and goals (22) as he became the first player 
in Notre Dame men’s soccer history to win college 
soccer’s top honor. The Big East Offensive 
Player of the Year, he was a unanimous choice 
on the all-conference first team. He tallied seven 
multiple-goal games this season and had a seven- 
game goal streak at one point, which included a 
stretch of five consecutive two-goal efforts. Lapira’s top 
performance was a four-goal outing in a 5-4 overtime win at No. 8 
Indiana. He was named the National Player of the Week twice by 
College Soccer News, Top D raw erw A Soccer Times.
Lapira continued his stellar play into the NCAA Tournament as he 
scored the game-winner in both Irish victories en route to the 
program's unprecedented run to the quarterfinals. He tallied the lone 
goal in wins over LHC and Maryland in the second and third round,
respectively. His goal against the Terrapins occurred 
in the double-overtime to knock off the 
defending NCAA champions. Lapira also 
notched an assist in the quarterfinals, which 
ended Notre Dame’s season with a 15-6-2 
record.@ i
MEN’S
F in a l is t s
Charlie Davies, a junior 
forward from Manchester, 
N.H., led Boston College in 
scoring with a school record 
of 15 goals and six assists for 
36 points. He was named the 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
Offensive Player of the Year. Davies led the 
league in seven offensive categories, including 
points, goals, shots and game-winning goals (six).
Jay Needham of SMU, a 
senior defender from Fort 
«  Worth, Tex., earned
Conference USA Defender of 
the Year honors in 2006. He 
^  y  also earned first-team all- 
^  conference honors.
Needham anchored a 
defense that tied a school 
record with 14 shutouts on the season. He 
started every match this season for the 
Mustangs, registering three goals and three 
assists for nine points.
Kerri
Hanks
N o t r e  Da m e
Kerri Hanks, a forward from Allen, Texas, is the first sophomore to claim 
the top individual honor in women's soccer. Hanks led the country in both 
goals (22) and assists (22) in 2006, joining North Carolina great Mia 
Hamm as the only Division I players to lead in goals and assists in the 
same season. Hanks was selected the Big East Conference Offensive 
Player of the Year.
With 137 career points (50 goals, 37 assists), Hanks has totaled 
more points over the course of her first two seasons than all but two 
previous players in the 25-year history of Division I women’s soccer. 
With her average of 2.7 points per game, Hanks is on pace to rank 
among the top career scorers in women’s soccer history.
Hanks already owns or shares an assortment of Notre Dame scoring 
records. She is the only Irish player to total more than 20 goals in multiple 
seasons and is the first player in school history to register four career hat 
tricks prior to her junior season. Hanks becomes the third Notre Dame 
player to win the women’s award, joining Anne Makinen (2000) and Cindy 
Daws (1996).
W o m e n ’s F in a lis ts
Yael Averbuch, a sophomore 
midfielder from Upper Montclair, 
N.J., was named Atlantic Coast 
Conference Offensive Player of 
the Year after scoring 16 goals to 
top the North Carolina scoring 
chart, She had seven game­
winning goals, also a team best, 
and was named ACC Player of 
the Week twice. She established an NCAA women's 
record by scoring four seconds into a victory against 
Yale Sept. 3. Averbuch is a member of the U.S. 
Women's U-20 National Team.
n
 Heather O’Reilly, a senior 
forward from East Brunswick, 
N.J., had 12 goals and 16 
assists this season, leading 
North Carolina back to the 
NCAA Division I title. She also 
helped the U.S. Women’s 
National Team secure a berth in 
the 2007 Women’s World Cup 
while the NCAA Tournament was underway. The 
NSCAA National Player of the Week for Sept. 27, 
O’Reilly Is a three-time All-ACC first-team 
selection. She was a M.A.C. Hermann Trophy 
finalist in 2004.
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M ISSOURI ATHLETIC CLUB’S
Past National Players of the Year
NCAA  DIVISION I 
PLAYERS OF THE YEAR
From 1967 through 2001 the Player of the 
Year was awarded the Hermann Trophy. In 
1999 the NSCAAand the Missouri Athletic 
Club agreed to work cooperatively to name 
the NCAA Division I Players of the Year. In 
2002 the NSCAA, Missouri Athletic Club and 
Hermann Trophy awards were unified into the 
M.A.C. Hermann Trophy, presented to the 
NCAA Division I Players of the Year.
* - Indicates M.A.C. Selection 
! - Indicates Hermann Selection 
% - Indicates M.A.C. and NSCAA Selection 
$ - Indicates M.A.C., Hermann and NSCAA 
Selection
NCAA D i v i s i o n  I M en
1967 Dan Markus, Long Island!
1968 Manuel Hernandez, San Jose State!
1969 Al Trost, Saint Louis!
1970 Al Trost, Saint Louis!
1971 Mike Seerey, Saint Louis!
1972 Mike Seerey, Saint Louis!
1973 Dan Counce, Saint Louis!
1974 Farrukh Quraishi, Oneonta State!
1975 Steve Raibovsky, Brown!
1976 Glenn Myernick, Hartwick!
1977 Bill Gazonas, Hartwick!
1978 Angelo DiBernardo, Indiana!
1979 Jim Stamatis, Penn State!
1980 Joseph Morrone Jr, Connecticut!
1981 Armando Betancourt, Indiana!
1982 Joseph Ulrich, Duke!
1983 Michael Jeffries, Duke!
1984 AmrAly, Columbia!
1985 Thomas Kain, Duke!
1986 John Kerr, Duke!*
1987 Bruce Murray, Clemson!
John Harkes, Virginia*
1988 Ken Snow, Indiana!*
1989 Tony Meola, Virginia!*
1990 Ken Snow, Indiana!*
1991 Alexi Lalas, Rutgers!*
1992 Brad Friedel, UCLA!
Claudio Reyna, Virginia*
1993 Claudio Reyna, Virginia!*
1994 Brian Maisonneuve, Indiana!
Todd Yeagley, Indiana*
1995 Mike Fisher, Virginia!
Matt McKeon, Saint Louis*
1996 Mike Fisher, Virginia!
1997 Johnny Torres, Creighton!*
Daniel Hernandez, SMU
1998 Wojtek Krakowiak Clemson!;
Jay Heaps, Duke*
Dema Kovalenko, Indiana
1999 Ali Curtis, Duke!
Sasha Victorine, UCLA%
2000 Chris Gbandi, Connecticut!
Ali Curtis, Duke%
2001 Luchi Gonzalez, SMU$
2002 Alecko Eskandarian, Virginia
2003 Chris Wingert, St. John's
2004 Danny O’Rourke, Indiana
2005 Jason Garey, Maryland
NC AA  D i v i s i o n  I W o m e n
1988 Michelle Akers, Central Florida!
1989 Shannon Higgins, North Carolina!
1990 April Kater, Massachusetts!
1991 Kristine Lilly, North Carolina!*
1992 Mia Hamm, North Carolina!*
1993 Mia Hamm, North Carolina!*
1994 Tisha Venturini, North Carolina!*
1995 Shannon MacMillan, Portland!*
1996 Cindy Daws, Notre Dame!*
Jennifer Renola, Notre Dame
1997 Cindy Parlow, North Carolina!*
Sara Whalen, Connecticut
1998 Cindy Parlow, North Carolina!*
Danielle Fotopoulos, Florida
1999 Mandy Clemens, Santa Clara!
2000 Anne Makinen, Notre Dame!
2001 Christie Welsh, Penn State!
2002 Aly Wagner, Santa Clara
2003 Catherine Reddick, North Carolina
2004 Christine Sinclair, Portland
2005 Christine Sinclair, Portland
NCAA  D i v i s i o n  II M en
1996 Rick Koczak, Southern Conn. St.
1997 Joe Munoz, Cal State-Bakersfield
1998 Gilbert Jean-Baptiste, Southern Conn. St.
1999 Assaf Dagai, Southern Conn. St.
2000 Juan Carlos Bolanos, CSU-Dominguez Hills
2001 Roy Fink, Tampa
2002 Mounir Tajiou, Southern New Hampshire
2003 Ross Lumsden, Lynn
2004 Bobby McAlister, Seattle
2005 Christopher Joyce, Frnaklin Pierce
NC AA  DIVISION II WOMEN
1996 Deshaunne Running, Denver
1997 Pauliina Auveri, Franklin Pierce
1998 Jannie Nicolaisen, Lynn
1999 Ruth Van’t Land, Cal Poly Pomona
2000 Cindy Dostalek, California-San Diego
2001 Missy Gregg, Christian Brothers
2002 Missy Gregg, Christian Brothers
2003 Laura Hislop, Franklin Pierce
2004 Ymara Guante, Metro State
2005 Shannon Lovejoy, Seattle Pacific
NCAA  D i v i s i o n  III M en
1996 Brad Murray, Williams
1997 Jason Cairns, College of New Jersey
1998 Robert Mouw, Wheaton [III.]
1999 Dan Annan Jr., St. Lawrence
2000 Scott Deopere, Wisconsin-Oshkosh
2001 Alex Blake, Williams
2002 Hayden Woodworth, Messiah
2003 Josh Smith, Trinity [Texas]
2004 Patrick McGillis, Colorado College
2005 David McClellan, Messiah
NCAA  DIVISION III WOMEN
1996 Ele Johnson, California-San Diego
1997 Lauren Johnson, California-San Diego
1998 Tawni Epperson, Macalester
1999 Janine Harispe, California-San Diego
2000 Victoria Nusse, College of New Jersey
2001 Katy Sturtz, Ohio Wesleyan
2002 Leah Cornwell, William Smith
2003 Renee Neuner, Chicago
2004 Jessica Elsen, Wheaton (III.)
2005 Courtney Kjar, Puget Sound
N A IA  MEN
1996 Dwayne Demmin, Belhaven
1997 Tom Hardy, Seattle
1998 Orlando Bueso, Lindsey Wilson
1999 Thorsten Damm, Birmingham Southern
2000 Pablo Nassar, Life
2001 Boyzzz Khumalo, Lindsey Wilson
2002 Eric Ongao, Park
2003 Fabricio Codeceira, Fresno Pacific
2004 Ignacio Novas, Lindenwood
2005 Hjortur Hjartarson, Auburn-Montgomery
NAI  A W o m e n
1996 Ami Green, Berry
1997 Nina Wathne, Mobile
1998 Kendra Payne, Azusa Pacific
1999 Katie Gardinier, Westmont
2000 Phebe Trotman, Simon Fraser
2001 Andrea Alfiler, Azusa Pacific
2002 Kristi Sullivan, Westmont
2003 Karin Sullivan, Westmont
2004 Caitie Davidson, Concordia [Ore.]
2005 Clare Sykes, Martin Methodist
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v i s i o n  I M en
1996 Daniel Balaguero, Champlain
1997 Kevin Jeffrey, Yavapai
1998 Kelvin Jack, Yavapai
1999 Shawn Cairer, State Fair [Mo.]
2000 Andrew McLeod, Meridian
2001 Michael Ngonyani, Springfield [III.]
2002 Jordan McKee, Yavapai
2003 Ramon-Dee Bailey, Mercer County
2004 Dane Richards, San Jacinto
2005 Luis Campo, Georgia Perimeter
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v i s i o n  III M en
1996 Matthew Tanzini, Herkimer County
1997 Jason Robinson, Herkimer County
1998 Frank Savocchi, Nassau
1999 Andrew Davis, Herkimer County
2000 Ricky Quest, Herkimer County
2001 Ricky Quest, Herkimer County
2002 Eric Zegle, Dutchess
2003 Jesus Rodriguez, Richland
2004 Ismael Ibarra, Hartnell College
2005 Dwight Barnett, Herkimer County CC
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  W o m e n
1996 Staci Dowdy, Lewis & Clark
1997 Bridget D’Arata, Brevard
1998 Joy Nsubuga, Brevard
1999 Angie Bode, Lewis & Clark
2000 Michele Bannister, Long Beach City
2001 Tenille Bennett, Dixie College [Utah
2002 Kimberly Jents, Long Beach City
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v i s i o n  I W o m e n
2003 Nichole Anderson, Dixie State
2004 Melissa Hornfeck, Monroe
2005 Melissa Hornfeck, Monroe
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v i s i o n  III W o m e n
2003 Ashley DeAlejandro, Long Beach City
2004 Kristen Childers, Long Beach City
2005 Andrea Salvador, Solano College
H i g h  S c h o o l  B o y s
1994 Jeffrey Knittel, Chittenango (N.Y)
1995 Sasha Victorine, Rio Americano (Calif.)
1996 Nino DaSilva, St. Viator (III.)
1997 Taylor Twellman, Saint Louis (Mo.)
1998 Angelo Herrera, St. Pius X (N.M.)
1999 Nelson Akwari, Strake Jesuit (Texas)
2000 Ned Gradavoy, Lincoln-Way Central (III.)
2001 Joe Ducci, Lincoln-Way Central (III.)
2002 Zach Riffett, Brenham (Texas)
2003 Nicholas Colaluca, LaSalle Acad. (R.l.)
2004 Stephen Bickford, Green Hope, N.C.
2005 Eric Alexander, Portage, Mich.
H i g h  S c h o o l g i r l s
1994 Tiffany Roberts, Concord Carondelet (Calif.)
1995 Laurie Schwoy, McDonough School (Md.)
1996 Meotis Erickson, Kamiakin (Md.)
1997 Abby Wambach, Our Lady of Mercy (N.Y.)
1998 Vanessa Pruzinsky, Trumball (Conn.)
1999 Aleisha Cramer. Green Mountain (Colo.)
2000 Jame Fabrizio, Carmel (Ind.)
2001 Kristen Weiss, Walsh Jesuit (Ohio)
2002 Heather O’Reilly, East Brusnwick (N.J.)
2003 Kia McNeill, Avon (Conn.)
2004 Christina DiMartino, Massapequa, N.Y.
2005 Lauren Cheney, Indianapolis, Ind.
Y o u t h  B o y s
2003 Freddy Adu, Potomac, Md.
2004 Michael Grella, Glen Cove, N.Y.
2005 Ofori Sarkodie, Dayton, Ohio
Y o u t h  G i r l s
2003 Ashlyn Harris, Satellite Beach, Fla.
2004 Alexa Orand, Orange, Calif.
2005 Lauren Cheney, Indianapolis, Ind.
H igh 
S c h o o l  
P l a y e r s  
o f  the  Y ear
Andrew
Duran
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B o y s
K Clint Irw in ........................S r..
K Michael Lavric.................S r..
K Bryan Meredith............... S r..
K Miguel Rosales............... S r..
K David Stockum................S r..
K Dimitri Telonis................. Sr.
K Rennie Walker.................Sr..
D Patrick Cates.................. Jr. .
D Brett King........................ S r..
D James Lofton.................. S r..
D Robby Lynch.................. S r..
D Will M artin...................... S r..
D Toussaint McClure......... S r..
D Patrick S ig ler*................ S r..
D Cooper Tilton.................. S r..
D Harrison Watkins............ S r..
M Steven Amaya................ S r..
M Ryan Aweida*................. S r..
M Wilber Bonilla*................ S r..
M Ryan Brode.....................Sr..
M Eric C ava*...................... S r..
M Anthony Colaizzi............ S r..
M Preston C o x ................... J r . .
M Alex DeCosta................. J r . .
M Thomas Drake................ S r..
M Andrew Duran*............. Sr.
M Jeff G rater...................... S r..
M Ben Green.......................S r..
M Jordan Hale.....................Sr..
M Jared Harris.....................Sr..
M Kyle Kuhlman................. J r . .
M ScottLarrabee.................Sr..
M Joshua Lipka...................S r..
M Stefan Lundberg............ S r..
M Matt M arcin.................... S r..
M Brayan Martinez*........... S r..
M Stephen McGill............... S r..
M Robbie McLarney.........Jr. .
M Eric Meyer.................... Sr..
M Colin Monasterio..........Jr. .
M Hayden Morris................ S r..
M Michael Nanchoff........... S r..
M Kevin Okapal.................. S r..
M Andrew Olsen................. Sr.,
M Kieran Rice......................S r..
M Andrew Sinderhoff......... S r..
M Ben Slingerland.............. S r..
M Brett U ttley......................J r . .
M Bob Warshaw * ............... S r..
M Max Wasserman............ J r . .
M Blake W ilson...................S r..
F Chris Agorsor................. So.
F John Alberda...................S r..
F Jon-Pierre Anthony.......S r..
F Gregory Balicki............... S r..
F Chad Bauman................ S r..
F Will Bruin.........................So.
F Adam Clinch....................S r..
F Tyler Crawford................ S r..
F Vinny Crumrine.............. S r..
F T.J. Cyrus*.......................Sr..
F Elhadji Dieng...................S r..
F Coleton Henning............ J r . .
F Nirav Kadam...................S r..
F Matt Kassel.............. .....Jr..
F Gaston Kelly....................S r..
F Ryan Kinne......................S r..
F Bryan Lowder................. S r..
F Greg Monaco................ S r..
F Chase Neinken............... S r..
F Alec Purdie......................S r..
F Michael Roach............... S r..
F N icholasSih................... J r..
F Lamar Skeeter*.............. S r..
F Eugene Starikov............. J r . .
F Brandon Stelmak............ S r..
F Casey Townsend............ J r . .
F Max W eston....................S r..
Charlotte Christian School................................ Charlotte, N.C.
Gahanna Lincoln High School...........................Gahanna, Ohio
Scotch Plains High School........................ Scotch Plains, N.J.
Smoky Hill High School..................................................Aurora, Colo,
Fairfield City Schools....................................................Fairfield, Ohio
Manlius Pebble Hill High School.........................Manlius, N.Y.
St. Louis Catholic High School.................... Lake Charles, La.
Dutch Fork High School...........................................Irmo, S.C.
Eugene Ashley High School......................... Wilmington, N.C.
Eastern Mennonite High School................. Harrisonburg, Va.
Carmel High School...............................................Carmel, Ind.
Xavier High School...................................Cedar Rapids, Iowa
The Westminster Schools..................................... Atlanta, Ga.
Cardinal Newman High School........................ Windsor, Calif.
Col. Zadok Magruder High School.................... Derwood, Md.
San Francisco University High School.... San Francisco, Calif.
Martin Luther King High School......................... Bayside, N.Y.
Broomfield High School........................................... Broomfield, Colo.
Brentwood High School................................... Brentwood, N.Y.
St John the Baptist High School................................ Setauket, N.Y.
Broadneck High School.............................................Annapolis, Md.
Warren Township High School................................Gurnee, III.
Westmoore High School........................ Oklahoma City, Okla.
Lake Highland High School.................................Dallas, Texas
Chapel Hill High School.................................Chapel Hill, N.C.
Lincoln-Way East High S choo l..........................Mokena, III.
Stow-Monroe Falls High School........................................Stow, Ohio
Burlington High School......................................Burlington, Vt.
Falmouth High School...................................Falmouth, Maine
Manheim Township High School...............................Lancaster, Pa.
Clearwater Countryside High School...............Clearwater, Fla.
Loyola High School.................................. Palos Verdes, Calif.
Lexington Catholic High School........................ Lexington, Ky.
Kiski Area High School............................... Lower Burrell, Pa.
Charter School of Wilmington....................... Wilmington, Del.
West Orange High School......................... West Orange, N.J.
Turpin High School....................................................Cincinnati, Ohio
Londonderry High School......................................Londonderry, N.H.
James Madison Memorial High School............. Madison, Wis.
Wayzata High School................................Maple Grove, Minn.
Byram Hills High School.................................... Armonk, N.Y.
Walsh Jesuit High School...................... North Royalton, Ohio
Sylvania Northview High School.................................Sylvania, Ohio
Thayer Academy..................................................Norwell, Mass.
Gonzaga College High School........................................ Burke, Va.
Santa Margarita Catholic High School.... Coto De Caza, Calif.
St John’s Preparatory High School.....................Beverly, Mass.
North Kingstown High School................................Jamestown, R.l.
Mechanicsburg High School.....................Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Loomis Chaffee School............................... Farmington, Conn.
Coppell High School........................................... Coppell, Texas
McDonogh School......................................................... Severn, Md.
Commack High School............................ East Northport, N.Y.
Shades Valley High School................................... Birmingham, Ala.
Wilbraham & Monson Academy....................Wilbraham, Mass.
Klein High School................................................. Spring, Texas
DeSmet Jesuit High School.............................. St. Louis, Mo.
Helena Capital High School................................ Helena, Mont.
Gibault Catholic High School..............................Columbia, III.
Wheeling Park High School............................ Wheeling, W.Va.
Norfolk Academy........................................Virginia Beach, Va.
Pike High School................................................... Indianapolis, Ind.
St. Thomas Aquinas High School................... Shawnee, Kan.
Northwest High School.........................................Germantown, Md.
Bridgewater-Raritan High School.................Bridgewater, N.J.
Hingham High School....................................... Hingham, Mass.
Naugatuck High School.............................. Naugatuck, Conn.
Brentwood High School................................Brentwood, Tenn.
Norfolk Academy........................................Virginia Beach, Va.
The Walker School....................................................... Roswell, Ga.
Elkhart Central High School.......................................... Elkhart, Ind.
Chaminade College Preparatory School............ O’Fallon, Mo.
Germantown Academy............................................... Horsham, Pa.
Fairmont High School.......................................Kettering, Ohio
Palm Harbor High School.............................Palm Harbor, Fla.
Brecksville-Broadview Hts. High School.. Broadview Hts., Ohio
Traverse City West High School............. Traverse City, Mich.
Worthington Christian High School............ Worthington, Ohio
G i r l s
K Molly B a ird .................... S r..
K Yewande Balogun..........Sr.
K Grace Barnard...............S r..
K Tasha Dittamore............S r..
K Kelly Dyer...................... J r . .
K Sydney Hiance..............S r..
K Hannah Koesterer.........S r..
K Aubree Southwick.........S r..
K Nikki Weiss.................... S r..
D Jessica Pardo.............. ..Sr..
D Ashley Roberto..............S r..
M Tahnai Annis................... Jr. .
M Rose Augustin............... S r..
M Jennifer Baumann.........S r..
M Kelly Blumenschein.......Sr..
M Hannah Cerrone*..........Sr.
M Jessica Childress..........S r..
M Amanda C la rk ...............S r..
M Bianca D’Agostino*.......S r..
M Jill Ferree......................S r..
M Sam Hueker..................S r..
M Meghan Klingenberg.....S r..
M Hannah Macormic.........Sr..
M Kate Macauley*.............S r..
M Blakely Mattern.............S r..
M Margo McAuley.............S r..
M Emily Milbank................S r..
M Carly Mygrants..............S r..
M Stefanee Pace...............J r . .
M Caroline Peetz...............Sr..
M Julie Rezac....................Sr..
M Alyvia Rogers................J r . .
M Jessica Rothenheber...S r..
M Brianna Schooley*........S r..
M Jamie Schiffer...............J r . .
M Katie Vogel.................... S r..
M Hope W ard.................... J r . .
M Andrea Wilson...............S r..
M Kelsey Wilson................S r..
M Shelley Wong*...............S r..
F Kimberly Abcouwer.......S r..
F Rebecca A llen ...............S r..
F Courtney Barg...............J r . .
F Lauren Beachey............ S r..
F Kristin Burton.................. Jr. .
F Chrissy Butler................S r..
F Amy Caldwell*...............S r..
F Jill Camburn..................Sr..
F Elizabeth Carroll............S r..
F Nicole Cavallaro............S r..
F Amanda D’Acosta.........S r..
F EmilyEsbrook...............Sr..
F Samantha Fortier..........S r..
F Rachel Givan*............... S r..
F Taylor G ray....................Sr..
F KayAnne Gummersall ....S r..
F Laura Heyboer.............. J r . .
F Courtney Jones.............J r . .
F Brooke Knowlton...........S r..
F Danielle Martens........... J r . .
F Tiffany McCarty*............J r . .
F Maura McLaughlin........ So.
F Lindsey M iller................Sr..
F Christine N airn.............. J r . .
F Megan Ohai...................S r..
F Kelly O’Hara*.................S r..
F Angie Olson...................S r..
F Christen Press...............Sr..
F Jennifer Putnam............S r..
F Brittany Rhoades..........J r . .
F Kylie Ricker................... S r..
F Allie Sadow...................S r..
F Jenna Samora...............J r . .
F JulieScheidler...............Sr..
F Katherine Sheeleigh.....S r..
F Rachel Shipley..............S r..
F Lindsay Stein.................S r..
F Nikki Stone.................... So.
America Teams
Broughton High School.................................................Raleigh, N.C.
Eleanor Roosevelt High School........................ Greenbelt, Md.
Christian Brothers Academy............................................Dewitt, N.Y.
Granite City High School..................................Granite City, III.
St. Agnes Academy.........................................Memphis, Tenn.
Highlands High School..................................Fort Thomas, Ky.
St. Thomas Aquinas High School.......... Overland Park, Kan.
San Ramon Valley High School........................Danville, Calif.
Immaculate High School..............................................Danbury, Conn.
Bullard High School.............................................. Fresno, Calif.
Badin High School.......................................................Hamilton, Ohio
Pickerington High School North............................Pickerington, Ohio
Walsh Jesuit High School..................... Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Catholic Memorial High School............................... Waukesha, Wis.
Beavercreek High School............................ Beavercreek, Ohio
Roy C. Ketcham High School........ Wappingers Falls, N.Y.
Grissom High School..........................................Huntsville, Ala.
Neuqua Valley High School................................Naperville, III.
Loomis Chaffee High School....................................... Windsor, Conn.
Strongsville High School........................................Strongsville, Ohio
Oldham County High School.................................. Buckner, Ky.
Pine-Richland High School...................................Gibsonia, Pa.
Mandeville High School......................................Mandeville, La.
Wilton High School..........................................................Wilton, Conn.
J.L. Mann High School............................................. Greenville, S.C.
Noblesville High School........................................... Noblesville, Ind.
Champlain Valley Union High School.............. Hinesburg, Vt.
Archbishop Alter High School...........................Kettering, Ohio
Kearny High School........................................................Kearny, N.J.
Pius X Central High School.................................Lincoln, Neb.
Eden Prairie High School......................... Eden Prairie, Minn.
Rogers High School....................................................... Rogers, Ark.
Central Bucks West High School....................Doylestown, Pa.
Douglas High School...................................................Parkland, Fla.
St. Margaret’s Episcopal School.. San Juan Capistrano, Calif.
Lassiter High School....................................................Marietta, Ga.
Kingwood High School....................................Kingwood, Texas
North Kingstown High School............... North Kingstown, R.l.
Gorham High School..........................................Gorham, Maine
Norfolk Academy...................................................Norfolk, Va,
Charleston Catholic High School.......East Charleston, W.Va.
Jenks High School............................................................Jenks, Okla.
Plano West High School...................................................Plano, Texas
Loveland High School................................................. Loveland, Ohio
Forest High School...........................................................Ocala, Fla.
Hathaway Brown School....................... Shaker Heights, Ohio
Braintree High School....................................Braintree, Mass.
C.B. West High School...................................Doylestown, Pa.
Bishop D.J. O'Connell High School................... Arlington, Va.
New Hyde Park Memorial High School.. New Hyde Park, N.Y.
Somers High School............................................... Lincolndale, N.Y.
Novi High School....................................................Novi, Mich.
Minnechaug Regional High School............ Wilbraham, Mass.
Ridgeland High School.................................. Ridgeland, Miss.
Theodore Roosevelt High school............... Des Moines, Iowa
New Trier High School..........................................Winnetka, III.
Unity-Christian High School....................... Hudsonville, Mich.
Monte Vista High School..............................................Danville, Calif.
Niskayuna High School............................................Niskayuna, N.Y.
St. Teresa's Academy.................................... Kansas City, Mo.
St. John's College High School............................. Washington, D.C.
West Windsor Plainsboro High School.... Princeton Jctn., N.J.
Bishop Guertin High School......................................... Nashua, N.H.
Archbishop Spalding High School................................. Severn, Md.
Alta High School..............................................................Sandy, Utah
Starr’s Mill High School....................... . Peachtree City, Ga.
Eagan High School..........................................................Eagan, Minn.
Chadwick School....................................Palos Verdes, Calif.
Bonners Ferry High School................... Bonners Ferry, Idaho
Padua Academy.......................................................Wilmington, Del.
Nashoba Regional High School..................................... Bolton, Mass.
South Mecklenburg High School................................Charlotte, N.C.
Eatonville High School.................................Eatonville, Wash.
Bishop Chatard High School......................... Indianapolis, Ind.
The Pingry School.................................................. Martinsville, N.J.
Plano West High School...................................................Plano, Texas
Arapahoe High School....................................... Littleton, Colo.
Gloucester Catholic High School........... Gloucester City, N.J.
n s c a a /adidas Youth All-America Teams
Yo u t h
Bo y s
P l a y e r  of  
the  Y ear
Corben Bone 
Plano, Texas





















































................. New Berlin, Wis.
................ San Diego, Calif.











































........... St. Petersburg, Fla.


































































Yo u t h  
G irls  
P l a y e r  o f  
the  Y ear
Teresa Noyola 
Palo Alto, Calif.
G i r l s
Name Hometown
Lauren Alwine.................... ...................... Elizabethtown, Pa.
Shira Averbuch.................. .................. Upper Montclair, N.J.
Jessie Baddley.................. ................................Ogden, Utah
Yewande Balogon............. ...................................Bowie, Md.
Courtney Barg**................ ............................... Plano, Texas
Andrea Barklage............... ..................... Lake St. Louis, Mo.
Lauren Barnes................... .............................. Upland, Calif.
Julia Bouchelle................... ....................... Cockeysville, Md.
Amber Brooks..................... ........................... New Hope, Pa.
Carly Butcher...................... ..................... Anchorage, Alaska
Amy Caldwell...................... ......................... Braintree, Mass.
Molly Campbell*................. ...................... Mission Hills, Kan.
Hannah Cerrone*............... ..............Wappingers Fall, Mass.
Kelli Corless....................... ............................... Acworth, Ga.


































































...................... Chino Hills, Calif.
....................Germantown, Tenn.
.................................. Novi, Mich.































................ Walnut Creek, Calif.
.................................Laurel, Md.
......................... Hanson, Mass.
......................... St. Peters, Mo.













.......... West Des Moines, Iowa
............................Naperville, III.
..... Indian Harbour Beach, Fla.




............... Upper Montclair, N.J.
.......................Centennial, Colo.
Rancho Santa Margarita, Calif.
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n s c a a /adidas College
* l N d l C A T E S  PR IO R  S EL E CT IO N .
N C A A  D i v is io n  I m e n
F i r s t  T eam
P Name CL School
K Nick Noble.....................Sr. West Virginia.....
D Andrew Boyens * ..........S r.. New Mexico......
D Julius James * ...............J r . . Connecticut........
D Jay Needham................S r.. S M U ...................
D John O’Reilly.................Sr.. Lehigh................
M Greg Dalby * ..................S r.. Notre Dame........
M Maurice E du .................. Jr. . Maryland...........
M Ryan Maduro................. Jr. . Providence........
F Omar Cummings...........S r.. Cincinnati..........
F Charlie Davies...............J r . . Boston College .
F Edson E lcock................S r.. Old Dominion ....
F Joseph Lapira.............. J r . . Notre Dame......
S e c o n d  T eam
P Name £L  School
K Tally Hall * ..................... S r.. San Diego State
D Andy Iro * ..................... J r . . UCSB................
D Steve Purdy................... S r.. California...........
D Julian Valentin............... J r . . Wake Forest......
M Eric Avila........................ So. UCSB................
M Nico Colaluca................ J r . . Virg inia..............
M Sinisa Ubiparipovic * .....S r.. Akron.................
M Sal Zizzo........................ So. UCLA.................
F Dane Richards..............S r.. Clemson............
F Tonci Skroce.................. S r.. Illinois-Chicago .
F Jarrod Smith.................. S r.. West Virginia.....













............ Lake Charles, La.
Hometown
............ Gig Harbor, Wash.
............ Liverpool, England










T h i r d  t e a m
P Name CL
K Chris Seitz.......................So.
D Ty Harden...................... S r..
D Aaron Hohlbein............. Sr..
D Joe V erd i....................... S r..
M John DiRaimondo......... S r..
M Bruno Guards..................So.
M Scott Jones * * ................ S r..
M JoshTudela.....................Sr..
M Mike V ideira.................. Jr. .
F Brad Evans.................... Sr. ■
F Sebastian Haensel........S r..
F Steven Holloway........... S r..
F Joshua Okoampa..........S r..
School Hometown




Saint Louis..........................................................St. Louis, Mo.




UC Irvine............................................................. Phoenix, Ariz.
Towson..................................... 7.................. Leipzig, Germany
Monmouth...........................................Hamilton, New Zealand
Wisconsin-Green Bay............................. Brooklyn Park, Minn.
N C A A  D iv is io n  I W o m e n  
F i r s t  T eam
P Name CL School
K Jillian Loyden................ J r . . V illanova...........
D Ali Krieger * ................... S r.. Penn S ta te........
D Kasey Moore.................So. Texas.................
D Kelly Rowland...............S r.. Florida S ta te .....
M Yael Averbuch...............So. North Carolina...
M Christina DiMartino.......So. UCLA..................
M Yolanda Odenyo............ J r . . Oklahoma State
F Lauren Cheney..............F r.. UCLA..................
F Kerri H anks*................ So. Notre Dame......
F Heather O’R e il ly "* .......S r.. North Carolina...
F India Trotter * ................ S r.. Florida S ta te .....
S e c o n d  t e a m
P Name CL School
K Ashley Gunter............So. S M U ..................
D Rachel Buehler........... S r.. S tanford............




. Mission Viejo, Calif.
....... Wallingford, Pa.









......... Del Mar, Calif.
....Colleyville, Texas
All-America Teams
D Becky Sauerbrunn........ S r.. Virginia........
M Jen Buczkowski * .......... S r.. Notre Dame.
M Ali Christoph.................. S r.. Tennessee...
M Selin Kuralay................. J r . . Florida State
F Kelsey Carpenter.......... J r . . Texas...........
F Adele Letro.................... So. Utah.............
F Ella Masar..................... J r . . Illinois..........
F Ashlee Pistorius............ J r . . Texas A&M ..
.......... St. Louis, Mo.







T h i r d  T eam
P Name
K Anne Ogundele ....
K Ashley Phillips.....
D Laura Georges*... 




M Rebecca Moros.... 






J r . . Clemson..........
S r.. Boston College
J r . . Portland..........
So. Illinois.............
So. Florida............
So. Penn S ta te.....
S r.. Duke................
J r . . UCLA...............
Jr. . Florida.............
So. Brigham Young 
So. Virginia............
NCAA  
D i v is io n  II 
P l a y e r s  


















Shaker Heights, Ohio 
.... Land O' Lakes, Fla.
..............Draper, Utah
...................Kent, Ohio
NCAA d i v i s i o n  It M en
F i r s t  T eam
P Name CL School
K Tom Donley................... S r.. Fort Lew is.............
D Bisharra Etienne........... S r.. Franklin Pierce......
D Leon Jackson................ J r . . Lynn.......................
D Daniel Woolard.............. S r.. Midwestern State ...
M Raphael Guimaraes......So. Franklin Pierce......
M Thomas Beattie............. So. Limestone.............
M Keith Savage................. J r . . West Florida............
F Nick Cooke.................... J r . . Lander.....................
F John Cunliffe * * ............. S r.. Fort Lew is...............
F Morten Jensen............. Sr, Dowling................













s e c o n d  T eam
P Name CL School
K James Thorpe * ............ J r . . Franklin Pierce..................
D Brett C ook..................... S r.. Sonoma S tate...................
D Andre Elphic.................. S r.. Franklin Pierce..................
D Greg Walasek.................S r.. Wisconsin-Parkside..........
M Tony Capuro................. J r . . Northern Kentucky............
M Jesse Graham............... S r.. Cal State Dominguez Hills
M Felipe Lawall................. S r.. West Florida......................
F Chris Cerroni..................Sr.. R ollins...............................
F Guy-Roland Kpene....... S r.. Dowling.............................
F Asmir Pervan * ............. S r.. St. Leo...............................
F Brandon SwartzendruberSr.. Midwestern State.............
Hometown
East Longmeadow, Mass.




............. San Diego, Calif.
..............Sorocaba, Brazil




T h i r d  T eam  
P Name
K Ryan Cooper........










F Morten Marthinson 
F Liam Slack * ........
CL School Hometown
Sr.. USC Upstate.......................................................... Miami, Fla.
S r.. Carson Newman....................................................Surry, B.C.
Jr. . Incarnate W ord............................................Aberaeron, Wales
J r . . Southern Connecticut S ta te..................... Los Bajos, Trinidad
Sr.. Lenoir-Rhyne................................................. Jarrow, England
Sr.. Mercyhurst..................................................... Halifax, England
S r.. SlU-Edwardsville........................................... Edwardsville, III.
S r.. Southern New Hampshire.......................................... Glasgow, Scotland
S r.. Lynn...................................................................... Stafford, U.K.
F r.. Lander....................................................... Heslington, England
So. Sonoma S tate........................................................Davis, Calif.
J r . . Cal State Los Angeles.........................................Oslo, Norway
Sr.. USC Upstate............................................................. Doncaster, England
NSCAA/ADIDAS College All-America Teams
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v is ion  I
P L A Y E R S  









J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  D i v i s i o n  I Men
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D i v is io n  III 
P l a y e r s









J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  d i v i s i o n  III M en
F i r s t  t e a m  
P Name
K Craig Ratanamorn *
D Jakub Gerlach........

















M Brian Temmerman... 








So. Barton County CC.........................................Great Bend, Kan.
F r.. College of DuPage................................................Chicago, III.
So. Bryant & Stratton C o lleg e ............................Syracuse, N.Y.
So. Louisburg C C .........................................................Shenley, UK
So. Yavapai College..................................................Denver, Colo.
So. Georgia Perimeter College............................ Churchville, N.Y.
F r.. San Jacinto College.........................................Houston, Texas
So. Mercer County Community College...........................Hamilton, N.J,
So. Cincinnati S ta te ............................................................ Fairfield, Ohio
So. Southwestern Illinois College........................ Edwardsville, III.
F r.. Jefferson College....................................Deerfield Beach, Fla.
F r.. Mesa Community College..................................Phoenix, Ariz.
CL School Hometown
So. Monroe CC .......................................................Rochester, N.Y.
So. Oakton Community College........................... Des Plaines, III.
So. Parkland College.....................................................Urbana, III.
So. Jefferson College........................................Delray Beach, Fla.
So. Yavapai College............................................................Surprise, Ariz.
So. College of DuPage................................................Montgomery, III.
So. Northern Oklahoma College........................... Tonkawa, Okla.
So. Tyler Junior College.............................................Bryan, Texas
So. Dean College................................................ Wrentham, Mass.
Fr.. College of Southern Maryland..............................Pomfret, Md.
Fr.. Neosho County CC ........................................Kansas City, Mo,
So. Iowa Central Community College........St. Georges, Grenada
Fr,, Georgia Perimeter College....................................Miami, Fla.
F i r s t  T eam
P Name CL
K Israel Cisneros.............. So.
D Collins B ib ia ....................So.
D Gaz Tomlinson.............. F r..
D Tracy Stephens............. So.
M Andrew Paracat............. So.
M Gus Halter.......................So.
M Julian Mero......................So.
M Liam O gle........................So.
M Miguel M artinez.............So.
F Aaron Gutcher............... So.
F Albert Rodriguez...........So.
F Andreas Blamo.............. So.
F Joel Sewell......................So.
S e c o n d  T eam  
P Name CL
K Raul Herrera....................So.
D Ismaila Konate.............. F r..
D Josua C ruz......................So.
D Marco Pulido.................. So,
D Pradeep Naina.............. So.
M Chris Deal........................So.
M Justin Colbert................ F r..
M Pavel Raynov................ F r..
F Hugh Campbell.............So.
F Jesus Cisneros.............. So.
F Joseph Hunt....................So.
F Luis Irigoyen.................. F r..
School
Hartnell C C ....................
Bunker Hill C C ...............
Potomac State College...
De Anza C C ...................
Suffolk CC, Selden........
Santa Rosa JC ...............
County College of Morris
Cayuga C C ....................
Herkimer County CC .... 
Long Beach City College
Richland College...........
Manchester C C ..............



















Cerritos C C ............................
Fresno City College...............
City College of San Francisco
Prince George's C C ...............
Anne Arundel C C ...................
SUNY Cobleskill....................
Taft C C ....................................















J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  D iv i s i o n  I W o m e n J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  D i v i s i o n  III W o m e n
F i r s t  T eam
P Name CL School Hometown
K Kira Lazenby................. So, Iowa Western CC....................................... Council Bluffs, Iowa
K Melissa Gamble*...........So. Darton College..........................................................Albany Ga.
D Sarah Davies*..................So. Schoolcraft College.......................................South Lyon, Mich.
D Sharon Barbosa*..............So. CC of Rhode Island......................................... Fall River, Mass.
D Melissa Frabrizius............So. Laramie County C C ......................................................Riverton, Wyo.
M Aline Pugliesi....................So. Young Harris College......................................Sao Paulo, Brazil
M Megan Bruso*.............. So. Young Harris College....................................Douglas, Mass.
M Andrea Evans...................So. Mesa C C ............................................................................Mesa, Ariz.
F Ashley Thomas.............Fr.. Laramie County C C ................................... Rock Springs, Wyo.
F Megan Kellett*................So. Lewis and Clark C C ..............................................O'Fallon, Mo.
F Leighana Krzyzanowski. Fr.. Monroe CC............................................................Ontario, N.Y.
F Kimberly Olsen................ Fr.. Iowa Western CC............................................ Providence, Utah
F i r s t  T eam
P Name CL School Hometown
K Heather Emswiler*........So. De Anza College..........................................................................
K Emily Barrett.................. So. Yuba College...............................................................................
D Rebecca Waldo.............So. Broome Community College................................... Vestal, N.Y.
M Marcia Tafarel................ So, Las Positas College....................................................................
M Karina D avila............... Fr.. Richland College.......................................Richardson, Texas
M Aeron Coronado............ S o . Cedar Valley College.....................................Fort Worth, Texas
M Tiffani M oore................. So. Fresno City College....................................................................
M Christina intartaglia....... So. SUNY Delhi......................................................... East Islip, N.Y.
F Nicole Laureigh.............S o . Ocean C.C...................................................Lanoka Harbor, N.J.
F Eileen Coyle*.................So. Herkimer County Community College................Oneonta, N.Y.
F Kami Kapaku................. So. Yuba College..............................................................................
F Vanessa Stanfield......... F r,, Modesto Junior College..............................................................









F Danila Monterro ....
F Kelly Peck.............




Fr,. Monroe CC.................................................................. Liverpool, N.Y.
So. Darton College...........................................................Columbus, Ga.
F r.. Iowa Western CC..................................................Ogden, Utah
So. Monroe CC....................................................... Irondequoit, N.Y.
So, Southwest Illinois College.................................Collinsville, III.
F r.. CC of Rhode Island.............................................Warwick, R.l.
F r.. Johnson County C C ................................Overland Park, Kan.
So. Young Harris College....................................Sao Paulo, Brazil
F r,. Harford CC .....................................................................Fallston, Md.
F r.. Darton College.............................................................Snellville, Ga.
F r.. Johnson County C C ............................................Topeka, Kan.
F r.. Phoenix College.................................................Glendale, Ariz.
S e c o n d  T eam
E Name CL School Hometown
K Courtney B ishop............F r.. Richland College...............................................Lewsville, Texas
K Janine Turcio*...............So. Herkimer County Community College.......Lagrangeville, N.Y.
D Laura Fiorentino............So. Brookdale Community College.......................................Lincroft, N.J.
D Traci G ibbs.....................S o . Richland College............................................. Lewsville, Texas
D Jessica Winslow............ So, Yuba College...............................................................................
M Ashley D ix ..................... So. West Valley College....................................................................
M Rebecca Juarez............F r.. Cerritos College...........................................................................
F Maya Vankineni.............S o. Oxford College of Emory............................................Huntsville, Ala.
F Rachel Matthews.......... So. American River College..............................................................
F Siena Kluck-Escoto.......So. Ventura College...........................................................................
F Dana Gentile.................F r.. Herkimer County Community College..............................Utica, N.Y.
F Amber P ratt....................So. Broome Community College..........................McDonough, N.Y.
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NSCAA/adidas aw ards  Selection  Pr o ced u r es
The National Soccer Coaches Association of 
America serves as the recognized leader in naming 
All-America soccer players. In conjunction with its 
sponsor, adidas, the NSCAA selects All-America 
teams at every level of play.
Through its annual sponsorship of the adidas All- 
America teams, NSCAA provides coaches the 
opportunity to help their players receive richly 
deserved recognition while helping promote the 
growth of the sport.
The NSCAA is indebted to Vice President Al Albert, 
Awards Coordinator Jeff Farnsworth and the many 
members of their committees for their efforts in the 
selection process for the NSCAA/adidas All-America 
and Scholar All-America teams.
A l l -Am e r ic a
S e n i o r  C o l l e g e  M en  a n d  W o m e n  
An All-Region selection process is carried out by 
ballot at the end of the regular season. The All- 
America selections are based on the various levels of 
play that the school has selected for seasonal play 
(NCAA Division I, II or III; NAIA or NCCAA).
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  M en  a n d  W o m e n  
The initial step is the selection of All-Region teams. 
Post-game in-season voting and a team caliber index 
are used for this purpose. The All-America team is 
chosen from the top candidates in each of the 
regional programs (Divisions I and III).
H igh  S c h o o l  B o y s  a n d  G ir ls  
Each of the eight NSCAA regions are allocated a 
specific number of All-America players based on the 
high school NSCAA membership in each region. To 
become an All-America, a player must first be 
selected to his or her respective All-Region team.
The All-America Teams are comprised of the top 
players from each region. A unique characteristic of
this level is that schools play in three seasons, so 
some players honored today already have graduated 
from high school.
Yo u t h  B o y s  a n d  G irls
The teams presented this year are chosen by a 
panel that solicits input from all youth soccer 
organizations in the United States. Many have 
experience in the National Team (Olympic Develop­
ment) process carried out during the year.
Sc h o l a r  A l l -Am er ic a
S e n i o r  C o l l e g e  M en  a n d  W o m e n
The NSCAA selects Scholar All-America teams for 
male and female athletes competing in soccer at the 
NCAA Divisions I, II and III, NAIA and NCCAA 
institutions. This year, the women’s team is divided 
into University (NCAA Division I) and College (all 
other levels) divisions.
To be nominated, a student-athlete must have at 
least a 3.0 cumulative grade point average (on a 4.0 
scale) throughout his or her career; start more than 50 
percent of all games and be a significant contributor 
to the team; have a nominating coach who is a 
current NSCAA member; be a junior or above in 
academic standing at the current institution; be in his 
or her second year at the current school if he or she is 
a transfer student; and submit an official copy of a 
certified transcript.
Those meeting the above criteria will be consid­
ered by the committee for one of the Scholar All- 
America teams. The committee reviews both the 
academic and athletic accomplishments of the 
nominees.
The NSCAA Scholar Athletes of the Year for men 
and women are selected by the national selection 
committee from all levels of the Scholar All-America 
teams. _
H igh  S c h o o l  B o y s  a n d  G ir ls
To become a Scholar All-America at the interscho­
lastic level, a player must first be nominated by his or 
her head coach. The coach must be an NSCAA 
member at the high school level. To be nominated, a 
player must have a cumulative grade point average of 
3.75 or better (on a 4.0 scale), must have demon­
strated excellence in soccer at the high school level 
and must have performed service in his or her 
community.
The Scholar All-America Committee examines the 
resumes of the eligible candidates and then selects 
the team.
T eam  A c a d e m ic  Aw a r d
C o l l e g e
For a team to be considered, it must have a 
composite team grade point average of at least 3.0 
(on a 4.0 scale) for all team members who appear on 
the official NCAA, NAIA or junior college roster forms 
for the fall season. The nominating coach must be a 
current NSCAA member and the nominated program 
must be a current member of the NSCAA College 
Services program. All players on the roster must be 
included in the calculation of the team GPA, and the 
nomination form must be notarized with the 
institution’s seal.
H igh  S c h o o l
For a team to be considered, it must have a 
composite team grade point average of at least 3.25 
(on a 4.0 scale) for all team members who appear on 
the official eligibility roster for the season, and the 
coach must be a current NSCAA member. All players 
on the roster must be included in the calculation of the 
team GPA. An official roster must be submitted with 
the nomination form.
NSCAA Aw ards Administration
S e c o n d  V i c e  
P r e s i d e n t
Al Albert
College of William and Mary 
Box 399
Williamsburg, VA 23187 
757-221-3438 (O) 
aalbert@nscaa.com
A w a r d s  C h a i r m a n
Jeff Farnsworth 
711 Ogden-Parma Townline Rd. 
Spencerport, NY 14559 
716-352-8024 (H) 
jfarnsworth@nscaa.com
A s s i s t a n t  
A w a r d s  C h a i r
John Mayer
Bishop McLaughlin High School 
13651 Hays Rd.
Spring Hill, FL 33610 
813-857-2600 (O) 
jom ayer@ aol.com
A s s i s t a n t  
A w a r d s  C h a i r
David Bokhart 
St. Joseph’s College 
P.O. Box 875 
Rensselaer, IN 47978
219-866-6158 (0 )  
bokhart@saintjoe.edu
H i s t o r i a n
Mickey Cochrane 
125 North Maple Street 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
419-352-6401 (H)
A s s i s t a n t  H i s t o r i a n / 
H a l l  o f  Fa m e
Jack Huckel
National Soccer Hall of Fame 
18 Stadium Circle 
Oneonta, NY 13820 
607-432-3351 (0 )
T e a m  e t h i c s  A w a r d
Dr. Brian Crossman 
Covenant College 
14049 Scenic Highway 
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
C o l l e g e  a n d  H i g h  
S c h o o l  T e a m  
A c a d e m i c  A w a r d
Craig Bohnert 




R a n k i n g s
C o o r d i n a t o r
Pat Madden
6700 Squibb Rd., Suite 215 
Mission, KS 66202 
800-458-0678 (O) 
pm adden@nscaa.com
N S C A A /a d id a s  A l l -A m e r ic a  C o m m it t e e s
Richard E. Lindner Center,M e n ’s C o l l e g e  
S c h o l a r  A l l - 
A m e r i c a  
C o m m it t e e
N a t i o n a l . C h a i r  
Dr. Ray Cieplik 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy 
15 MoheganAve.





University of Richmond 
Robins Center 
Richmond, VA 23173 
804-289-8357 (0) 
jgettler@richmond.edu 




Des Moines, IA 50311-4505
515-271-2716 (0)
sean.holmes@drake.edu
S o u t h
Mike Rubesch
Emory University






University of Washington 
Graves Annex, Box 354080 




S c h o l a r  A l l - 
A m e r ic a  
C o m m it t e e
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Michael Sabatelle 
1013 Main St.






Event Center 124, P.O. Box 6000 














617 13th Street South 





Weber State University 




A l l -Am er ic a
C om m it te e
C ha ir s
S e n i o r  C o l l e g e  M e n  




Wilmington, OH 45177 
937-382-6661, Ext. 341 (0) 
bud_lewis@wilmington.edu 
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  I 
Ralph Poison 
College of Charleston 
30 George St., Johnson Center 
Charleston, SC 29424 
843-953-8253 (O) 
polsonr@cofc.edu 








N C A A  D i v i s i o n  III
Michael Mooney 
SUNY-Geneseo 





University of Saint Francis 
2701 Spring St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808 
260-434-7559 (0) 
mellisen@sf.edu 
N C C A A  D i v i s i o n  I
Freddie King Jr.
Judson College 
1151 N. State St.
Elgin, IL 60123 
fking@judsoncollege.edu 
n c c a a  D i v i s i o n  i i 
Jim Hunter 
Crown College 
8700 College View Dr.
St. Bonifacius, MN 55375 
952-446-4322 (0) 
hunterj@crown.edu
S e n i o r  c o l l e g e  
W o m e n
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Terry Gurnett 
University of Rochester 
Georgen Athletic Center 
Rochester, NY 14627 
585-275-6698 (0) 
tgurnett@sports.rochester.edu 
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  I 




2751 O’Varsity Way 
Cincinnati, OH 45221 
513-556-0567 (0) 
meridy.glenn@uc.edu
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  ii 
C h a i r
Sandra Dickson 
Bloomsburg University 
400 E. 2nd St.
Nelson Fieldhouse #242 
Bloomsburg, PA 17815 
570-3894162 (O) 
sdickson@bloomu.edu
N C A A  D i v i s i o n  III 
C h a i r
Aliceann Wilber 
William Smith College 
Pulteney St.
Geneva, NY 14456 
315-781-3933 (0) 
wilber@hws.edu
N A I A  C h a i r
Ken Nuber
University of St. Francis 
2701 Spring St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808 
260434-3269 (O) 
knuber@sf.edu
N C C A A  C h a i r
Jonathan Meade 
Mount Vernon Nazarene 
800 Marfinsburg Rd.
Mount Vernon, OH 43050 
740-392-6868, ext. 3109 (0) 
jmeade@mvnu.edu 
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
M e n ’ s  C h a i r
Marc Zagara
Georgia Perimeter College 
2101 Womack Rd.
Dunwoody, GA 30338 
770-551-3235 (0) 
mzagara@gpc.edu 
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
W o m e n ’ s C h a i r
Tracey Britton 
Monroe Community College 
1000 East Henrietta Rd. 
Rochester, NY 14623 
716-292-2835 (O) 
tbritton@monroecc.edu
S e n i o r  C o l l e g e
A l l -A m eri ca
C om m it t ee
N C A A  D iv .  I M e n  
Fa r  W e s t  
Matt Mennell
Loyola Marymount University 
One LMU Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90045 
310-338-5239 (0) 
mmennell@lmu.edu 
G r e a t  l a k e s  
Fred Thompson 
Bowling Green State 
University
Ath. Dept. Stadium East 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 
419-372-7072 (0) 
soccer@bgnet.bgsu.edu
M i d -A t l a n t i c
Brendan Nash 
Bucknell University 
Moore Ave. - FH 219 
Lewisburg, PA 17837 
570-577-3083 (O) 
bnash@bucknell.edu 
M i d w e s t  
Brad Ruzzo 
Bradley University 
1501 W. Bradley Ave. 
Peoria, IL 61625 
309-677-2556(0) 
bruzzo@bradley.edu 
N e w  E n g l a n d  
Jesse Cormier 
c/o Gregg Olson 
University of Vermont 





N e w  Y o r k
John Astudillo 
University at Buffalo 
20 Alumni Arena 
Buffalo, NY 14260 
716-645-3144 (0) 
jaa@acsu.buffalo.edu 
S o u t h /Na t i o n a l  
C h a i r  
Ralph Poison 
College of Charleston 
30 George St,, Johnson 
Center
Charleston, SC 29424 
843-953-8253 (0) 
polsonr@cofc.edu
S o u t h  A t l a n t i c
Al Albert
College of William and Mary 
P.O. Box 399 
Williamsburg, VA 32185 
757-221-3385 (0)
afalbe@mail.wm.edu
N C A A  Div. I W o m e n  





Houston, TX 77005 
713-348-6955 (0) 
chuston@rice.edu 
G r e a t  L a k e s / 
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r  
Meridy Glenn 
University of Cincinnati 
Richard E. Lindner Center 
2751 O’Varsity Way 
Cincinnati, OH 45221 
513-556-0567 (0) 
meridy.glenn@uc.edu 




Goodwin Hall, Room 103D 












University of Florida 
P.O. Box 14485 
Gainesville, FL 32611 




Brigham Young University 
248 Smith Fieldhouse 
Provo, UT 84602 
801-422-8732 (0) 
jrockwood@byu.edu









Humboldt State University 
1 Harpst St.
















Canyon, TX 79016 
806-354-2549(0) 
rlauffer@wtmail.wtamu.edu 
N e w  E n g l a n d  
Marco Koolman 
Franklin Pierce College 
P.O, Box 60, College Rd. 
Rindge, NH 03461-0060 
603-924-4404 (O) 
koolmanm@fpc.edu 
N o r t h e a s t
John DiRico 
Dowling College 
150 Idle Hour Blvd,
Oakdale, NY 11769 
631-244-3315 (0) 
dirico@dowling.edu
S o u t h /Na t i o n a l
C h a i r
Keith Buckley 
Rollins College 
1000 HoltAve. -  2730 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
407-646-2513 (0) 
kbuckley@rollins.edu
S o u t h e a s t
Mike Schaeffer






N C A A  DlV. II WOMEN 
CENTRAL
Chris Przemieniecki 
University of Minnesota- 
Crookston
2900 University Ave. 





Wheeling Jesuit University 
Athletic Dept.
316 Washington Ave. 





Texas A&M University- 
Commerce 
Athletic Dept.
P.O. Box 3011 







1150 Douglas Pike 
Smithfield, Rl 02917-1284 
401-232-6511 (0) 
cflint@bryant.edu




400 E. 2nd St.
Nelson Fieldhouse #242 
Bloomsburg, PA 17815 
570-389-4162 (O) 
sdickson@bloomu.edu 




4200 54th Ave. South 






800 University Way 





Seattle Pacific University 
3307 Third Ave. W 
Seattle, WA 98119 
206-281-2859 (O) 
csekyra@spu.edu
22 -  2006 A l l -A m e r ic a  L u n c h e o n
NSCAA/adidas  A l l -Am er ic a  C o m m ittees
N C A A  DlV. Ill MEN
C e n t r a l
C e n t r a l
Tobey Bares 
University of Wisconsin- 
Oshkosh 
800 Algoma Blvd.
Oshkosh, Wl 54901 
920-424-1282 (0) 
bares@uwosh.edu 









Stevens Institute of 
Technology
Castle Point on the Hudson 







Dallas, PA 18612 
570-674-6397 (O) 
cedkins@misericordia.edu 
N e w  E n g l a n d  
Jon Anderson 
Babson College 
Babson Park, MA 02157 
718-239-4251 (0) 
andersonj@babson.edu 
NEW Y o r k /Na t i o n a l  
C h a i r  
Michael Mooney 
SUNY-Geneseo 
Geneseo, NY 14454 
585-245-5343 (0) 
mooney@geneseo.edu 
S o u t h /Na t i o n a l  
C h a i r  
Scott Allison 
Roanoke College 
221 College Lane 
Salem, VA 24155 
540-375-2337 (0) 
allison@roanoke.edu
W E S T
Reece Olney
University of Puget Sound 
1500 North Warner 
Tacoma, WA 98416 
253-879-3586 (0) 
rolney28@aol.com
N C A A  Div .  Ill W o m e n  
C e n t r a l
Sean Yengo 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Eau Claire, Wl 54701 
715-836-4097 (0) 
yengosp@uwec.edu 
G r e a t  L a k e s  
Steve Spirk 
Wilmington College 
Pyle Center, Box 1246 
Wilmington, OH 45117 
937-382-6661, ext. 262 (O)
steve_spirk@wilmington.edu 
M i d -A t l a n t i c  
Todd Wawrousek 
Gettysburg College 
300 N. Washington St. 
Gettysburg, PA 17325 
717-337-6460 (0) 
twawrous@gettysburg.edu 




Waltham, MA 02453 
781-736-3644(0) 
dallamora@brandeis.edu 
N e w  Yo r k /Na t i o n a l  
C h a i r
Aliceann Wilber 
William Smith College 
Pulteney St.
Geneva, NY 14456 
315-781-3933 (0) 
wilber@hws.edu
S o u t h
Dylan Harrison 
University of the South 
735 University Ave.
Sewanee, TN 37383 
931-598-1545 (0) 
dharriso@sewanee.edu 
W e s t  
Suzette Soboti 
University of Redlands 
P.0. Box 3080 
Redlands, CA 92373-0999 
909-793-2121, ext. 4824 (0) 
suzette_soboti@redlands.edu
N A IA  MEN 
R e g i o n  I
Dave Elligott 
Simon Fraser University 
8888 University Dr.
Burnaby, BC V5A1S6 
604-291-3685 (0) 
davee@sfu.edu 
R e g i o n  i i 
Jamie Ramirez 
Fresno Pacific University 
1717 S. Chestnut Ave.
Fresno, CA 93702 
559-453-2085 (0) 
jramirez@fresno.edu
R e g i o n  III
Chris Kranjc 
Hastings College 
7th & Turner 
Hastings, NE 68901 
402-461-7707(0) 
ckranjc@hastings.edu 
R e g i o n  IV 
Efrem Shimlis 
Park University 
8700 NW River Park Dr. 
Parkville, MO 64152 
816-584-6487 (0) 
eshimlis@park.edu 
R e g i o n  V
Chris Cissell 
William Jewell College 
500 College Hill 
Liberty, MO 64068 
816-415-5935 (0) 
cissellc@williamjewell.edu
R e g i o n  VI
Mark Perrson 
Southern Nazarene 
6729 NW 39th Expressway 






6601 W. College Dr.
Palos Heights, IL 60463 
708-239-4781 (0) 
steve.decou@trnty.edu 
R e g i o n  v |II/Na t i o n a l  
C h a i r  
Mitch Ellisen 
University of St. Francis 
2701 Spring St.





Rio Grande University 
P.O. Box 82345 
Rio Grande, OH 45674 
740-245-7126 (0) 
scottm@rio.edu 
R e g i o n  X
TBA
R e g i o n  XI
Ray Wells
Lindsey Wilson College 
210 Lindsey Wilson St. 
Columbia, KY 42728-1223 
270-384-8069 (0) 
wellsr@lindsey.edu




204 E. College St.





University of Mobile 
P.O. Box 13220 







500 S. Clyde Morris Blvd. 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 
386-323-5014 (0) 
david.gregson@erau.edu
N A IA  W o m e n  
R e g i o n  I
Shelley Howieson 
Simon Fraser University 








San Diego, CA 92106






Sioux City, IA 51106 
712-274-5343 (0) 
maxon@morningside.edu 
R e g i o n  IV 
Doug Quint 
McPherson College 
P.O. Box 1402 
McPherson, KS 67460




Hannibal LaGrange College 
2800 Palmyra Rd.
Hannibal, MO 63401 
573-221-3675, ext. 203(0) 
jnichols@hlg.edu
R e g i o n  Vi
Joe Thoma
John Brown University 
2000 W. University 





St. Xavier University 




R e g i o n  VIII/Na t i o n a l
C h a i r
Ken Nuber
University of St. Francis 
2701 Spring St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808 
260-434-3269 (0) 
knuber@sf.edu 
R e g i o n  IX 
Jim Wendling 
Urbana University 
579 College Way 
Urbana, OH 43078 
937-484-1385 (0) 
jwendling@urbana.edu 
R e g i o n  x i  
Gerry Cleary 
Martin Methodist College 
433 W. Madison St.
Pulaski, TN 38478 
931-363-9884 (O) 
gcleary@martinmethodist.edu 
R e g i o n  XII 
Aly Joslin
Virginia Intermont College 
1013 Moore St. #S-812 
Bristol, VA 24201 
276-466-7179 (O) 
AlyJoslin@vic.edu
R e g i o n  XIII
Uwe Titll
University of Mobile 
5735 College Pkwy.
Mobile, AL 36613 
251-442-2364 (0) 
utittl@mail.umobile.edu
R e g i o n  X IV
Andy Wiliamson 
Savannah College of Art & 
Design
P.O. Box 3146 
Savannah, GA 31404
912- 525-4777 (0) 
anwillia@scad.erau.edu
N C C A A  DIV. I MEN 
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Freddie King, Jr.
Judson College 








2030 E. College Way 
Olathe, KS 66062




Mount Vernon Nazarene 
University
800 Martinsburg Rd.
Mount Vernon, OH 43050
740-392-6868, Ext. 3104 (O)
pfurey@mvnu.edu




Dayton, TN 37321 
423-775-7255 (0) 
zensensa@bryan.edu 




Winona Lake, IN 46590 
574-372-5100, Ext. 6002 (O) 
danielrg@grace.edu 
N o r t h  C e n t r a l
Steve Burke 
Judson College 
1151 N. State St.
Elgin, IL 60123 
847-628-1575 (0) 
sburke@judsoncollege.edu 
N o r t h w e s t  
Bernie Fagan 
Warner Pacific College 
2219 SE 68th St.
Portland, OR 97215 
503-517-1370 (0) 
bfagan@warnerpacific.edu 




Demorest, GA 30535 
706-778-3000, Ext. 1464 (O) 
jstephens@piedmont.edu 
W e s t
Jim Rickard 
The Master’s College 
21726 Placerita Canyon Rd. 
Santa Clarita, CA 91321-1200 
661-259-3540, Ext. 3705 (O) 
jrickard@masters.edu
N C C A A  DIV. II MEN 
n a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Jim Hunter 
Crown College 
8700 College View Dr.





Manhattan Christian College 
1415 Anderson Ave. 
Manhattan, KS 66502 




Baptist Bible College 
538 Venard Rd.
Clarks Summit, PA 18411 
570-586-9325 (O) 
rjacobs@bbc.edu
M i d -Ea s t
Charlie Starr
Kentucky Christian College 
100 Academic Parkway 
Grayson, KY 41143-2205 
606-474-3195 (O) 
cstarr@email.kcc.edu
M i d w e s t  
Joe Harding 
Moody Bible Institute 
820 N. LaSalle Blvd. 
Chicago, IL 60610 
312-329-4038 (O) 
jharding@moody.edu 
N o r t h  C e n t r a l  
Rob Michels 
Crown College 
6425 County Rd. 30 
St. Bonifacius, MN 55375 
952-446-4188 (O) 
michelsr@crown.edu
S o u t h /Na t i o n a l
C h a i r
Randy Douglas 
Atlanta Christian College 
2605 Ben Hill Rd.
East Point, GA 30344






3500 SW 119th St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73170
405- 692-3139 (O) 
tsacchieri@macu.edu
N C C A A  WOMEN 
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Pete Morey
Bethel College




NSCAA/a d idas A l l -Am er ic a  C o m m itt e e s
CENTRAL.
Mike Reimer
Central Christian College of 
Kansas 
1200 S. Main 
McPherson, Kan. 67460 
620-241-0723 Ext. 333 (0) 
mike.reimer@centralchristian.eciu
E A S T
Andrea Boon





M i d -Ea s t
Kevin Botterill 
Oakland City University 
143 N. Lucretia St.
Oakland City, Ind. 47660 
812-749-1266 (0) 
kbotterill@oak.edu
M i d w e s t  
Jason Crist 
Spring Arbor College 
106 E. Main St., Station 20 
Spring Arbor, Mich. 49283 
517-750-6510 (0) 
jcrist@arbor.edu
N o r t h  C e n t r a l
Pete Morey 
Bethel College 
1001 West McKinley Ave. 
Mishawaka, Ind. 46545 
574-257-2676 (O) 
moreyp@bethelcollege.edu 
N o r t h w e s t  
Marty Ziesemer 
Western Baptist College 
5000 Deer Park Dr. SE 
Salem, Ore. 97301 
503-375-7115 (O) 
mziesemer@wbc.edu
S o u t h
Jason P. Smith 
Piedmont College 
P.O. Box 10 
Demorest, Ga. 30535 
706-778-3000 Ext. 1208 (0) 
jpsmith@piedmont.edu
W e s t
Allan Bowden 
The Master’s College 
21726 Placerita Canyon Rd. 
Santa Clarita, Calif. 91321 
661-259-3540 Ext. 3917(0) 
abowden@masters.edu
J u n i o r  C o l l e g e  
D iv . I M e n  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r / 










Brockton, MA 02302 
508-588-9100, ext. 1430 (0) 
npalantzas@massasoit.mass.edu
N o r t h
Larry Petri
Belleville Area College 
4050 Vesci Rd.
Granite City, IL 62040 
618-452-0285 (0)
W e s t
Steve Clements 
Tyler Junior College 
P.O. Box 9020 
Tyler, TX 75711 
903-510-2687 (0)
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
DIV. I WOMEN 
NORTHEAST
Dennis Grassini 
CC of Rhode Island 
400 East Ave.
Warwick, Rl 02886 
401-825-2106 (0) 
dgrassini@ccri.edu 
C e n t r a l
Tim Rooney 
Lewis & Clark CC 
5800 Godfrey Rd.
Godfrey, IL 62035 





Young Harris College 
P.O. Box 37
Young Harris, GA 30582 
800-241-3754, ext. 5189 (0) 
kathyi@yhc.edu 
w e s t  
Jim Gardner
Laramie County Community 
College
1400 E. College Dr.




DIV. HI MEN 
EAST
Dexter Davis
SUNY Alfred State College 
Dept, of Athletics & Recreation 
Alfred, NY 14802 
607-587-4362 (O) 
f a r  W e s t  
Kulwant Singh 
DeAnza College 
21250 Stevens Creek 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
408-864-8745 (O) 
singhkulwant@deanza.edu 
M i d e a s t




Largo, MD 20772 
703-741-7032 (0) 
todarorc@pg.cc.md.us 
N o r t h e a s t
Michael Carney 
Holyoke Community College 
303 Homestead Avenue 






Mesa Community College 
1833 West Southern Ave. 





Cedar Valley College 
3030 N. Dallas Ave. 
Lancaster, TX 75134 
972-860-2971 (O) 
lmathis@dcccd.edu 






W e s t
Cheryl Owiesny 
DeAnza CC
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
408-864-8782 (0)
owiesnycheryl@deanza.edu





180 Sagewood Dr. 





5235 Bitter Creek Place





18 West Morris St.
Bath, NY 14810 
607-776-4107 (H) 
mhill@bathcsd.org
S o u t h
Dave Lane
3718 Dorsey Search Circle
Ellicott City, MD 21042
410-461-7515 (H)
dslane@comcast.net
w e s t
Alan King
1036 Oakhorne Dr.
Harbor City, CA 90710 
310-530-4479 (H) 
royalty11@hotmail.com





180 Sagewood Dr. 
Spencerport, N.Y. 14559 
585-352-1898 (0)
rmueller2@rochester.rr.com









Rochester, NY 14624 
585-247-0399 (H) 
jschneider@spenceiportschools.org 
S o u t h
Vicky King 










H ig h  S c h o o l  B o y s  
n a t i o n a l  c h a i r
J. Douglas Eisenhauer 
19 Northwood Dr.
Timonium, MD 21093 
410-274-1011 (0) 
jdeisenhauer1@juno.com 
R e g i o n  I - N e w  
E n g l a n d  
John Blomstrann 
255 S. Eagleville Rd.




R e g i o n  II -  Ea s t  
Joe Borrosh 
343 County Line Rd.
Macedon, NY 14502 
585-377-2549 (H) 
pmsoccer@frontiernet.net 
R e g i o n  III -  S o u t h  
Eric Turner 
1201 Willowood Rd.




R e g i o n  IV -  M i d e a s t  
Dan Kapsalis 
12585 Traverse Place 




r e g i o n  V  -  M i d w e s t  
Norm Hillner 
1208 Weston Dr.




R e g i o n  VI -  
S o u t h w e s t  
Erik Lane





R e g i o n  v i i  - R o c k y  
M o u n t a i n
Mike Goyden 
8375 Avens Circle 
Colorado Springs, CO 80920 
719-532-0437 (H) 
mgoyden@msn.com
R e g i o n  v i i i  - f a r  
W e s t
J. Douglas Eisenhauer 
19 Northwood Dr.
Timonium, MD 21903 
410-274-1011 (0) 
jdeisenhauerl @juno.com
G i r l s  H i g h  S c h o o l  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
John Mayer 
12138 Holbrook Dr. #8 
Hudson, FL 34667 
727-857-2600 (0) 
jomayer@aol.com 
R e g i o n  I - n e w  
E n g l a n d  
Carl Paquette 
129 Bainbridge Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06119 
860-677-4363 (0) 
paquettewh@aol.com
R e g i o n  II -  Ea s t
Jack Bayer 
114 Fischer Ave.




R e g i o n  i i i  — s o u t h
Bill Eissele
Lake Mary High School 
655 Longwood-Lake Mary Rd. 




R e g i o n  IV  -  C e n t r a l
Frank Dixon 
45 North Guilford 
Carmel, IN 46032 
317-846-7721 (0) 
dixonf@ameritch.net
R e g i o n  V  -  M i d w e s t  
Barry Jacobson 
Downers Grove South 
1436 Norfolk Rd.




R e g i o n  VI -
S o u t h w e s t
Diane Davey






R e g i o n  v i i  - r o c k y




Colorado Springs, CO 80920
719-532-0437 (O)
mgoyden@msn.com
R e g i o n  v i i i  - Fa r
W e s t
John Tomei
1820 Joseph Dr.
Moraga, CA 94556 
650-874-3299 (O) 
john_tomei@gap.com
Bo y s  Y o u t h  
n a t i o n a l  C h a i r
G. David Bokhart 
St. Joseph's College Athletics 
P.O, Box 875 
Rensselaer, IN 47978 
219-866-6158 (0) 
bokhart@saintjoe.edu
G i r l s  Y o u t h  
N a t i o n a l  C h a i r
Vicki Sanford 
5653 Oaks Dr,
Brentwood, TN 37027 
615-969-3251 (O) 
tnvsan@aol.com
Coaches: Serving as a 
volunteer on an NSCAA  
Awards committee is a great 
way to get involved with the 
Association and give back to 
the game. If you are 
interested, let us know by 
sending an email to 
info@nscaa.com.
24 -  2006 A l l -A m e r ic a  L u n c h e o n
Help Save The Women You Love
If a woman must tell the people she loves ... ch ild ren , husband, p a rtn e r, te a m m a te s , co lleagues , 
fr ie n d s , p a re n ts , s is te rs ,  b ro th e rs  ... th a t  she  has cancer, all o f  th o s e  lives a re  changed  fo re ve r.
Support the m i B r e a s t  C a n c e r1 Pin Project. It 's  th e  A m e rica n  s o c c e r in it ia t iv e  to
he lp u jom en uuith c a n c e r s u rv iv e  and th r iv e . Buy p ins fo r  y o u r te a m m a te s , fa m ily , fr ie n d s , p la y e rs  
and co ache s . UUear th e m  p roud ly .
Order your pins today at uuuuu j.W chsaga ins tb reastcance r.o rg .
10 Pins fo r $30. 100% of all profits from the Kicks Against Breast Cancer™ soccer pin go to the Claudia Mayer Cancer Resource and Image Center, a 
service of Howard County General Hospital, a Member of Johns Hopkins Medicine. For complete information on the Kicks Against Breast Cancer™ 
program, visit www.kicksagainstbreastcancer.org.
Landon Donovan and some of the uuomen he loves, his mom Donna Kenney-Cash and tuuin sister 






























M II U A L  OODT Of
AS WOAM BY TEAM MCM6CHS
MESSI
ROBBEN
POOOLSKI
CISSE
FRED
DEFOE
VILLA
SCHWEINSTEIGER
